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Believed Killed  
A irc ra ft C o llide
ARAB ARMY BUILD-UP REPORTED 
BIGGEST SINCE SUEZ CRISIS
TEL AVIV, Israel (CP) —  Israel maintained 
precautionary security measures today amid reports 
of United Arab Republic military buildups on the 
Syrian and Egyptian frontiers.
The Arabs were reported to have moved an 
armored division and an infantry division into the 
northern Sinai Peninsula, where roads had been re­
paired and a jet air base built.
One report said the U.A.R. build-up was the 
greatest noticed in Sinai since the Suez crisis of 1956.
U.S. Navy Bandsmen 
Aboard One Plane
, RIO de JANIERO (AP) —  A  plane carrying U.S. 
Navy musicians collided over Guanabara Bay hera to­
day with a Brazilian commercial plane. There were indi- 
OTTAWA (CP) - - The Bai* of ^f 40 or more deaths in the crash of the two
Canada interest rate held steady 
this week at 4.86 per cent, com­
pared with 4.87 last week, with
UGION PRESIDENT TAKES OFFICE
Gavel of office is handed to 
Jack Bcws (left), new president 
of Kelowna branch, Canadian
Legion, by Installing officer 
Art Woodley at annual general 
1 meeting of branch at Legion
Hall, Woodley Is Legion com­
mander for North Okanagan 
zone. (Courier staff photo).
Aquatic Debts 
But Optim ism
Pile Up -  
Is Higher
By CHARLES E . GIORDANO 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
Kelowna Aquatic Association 
completed 1959 with a financial 
deficit but there’s enough optim­
ism left in the group to recover 
that loss and maybe make a pro­
fit in the coming year.
Hope of making the 1960 season 
a successful one, dollar-wise, was 
the theme of the association’s 
annual meeUng Wednesday night.
According to Douglas Herbert, 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, toe Aquatic Association 
wound up 1959 in toe red—to toe 
time of f3,260.70. ^
*‘MOST SERIOUS’'
This loss Included in to e  $41, 
000 still owing to the bank from 
previous years nvakes toe situ­
ation “ most serious and quick 
steps must be taken to rectify 
it," Herbert said.
The association’s deficit came 
■ about as a result of a loss in the 
1^1959 Regatta. Regatta’s of 1956, 
1957 and 1958 all showed a sub­
stantial profit.
A breakdown of the 1959 loss is; 
operation of Aquatic, $1,703.38; 
additional 1958 Regatta expenses, 
$619.80; 1959 Regatta loss, $124.58; 
1959 capital improvements to
dressing rooms, $812.94; total 
loss. $3,260.70.
A comparison of 1958 is; op­
eration of Aquatic, $206.32 loss; 
additional 1957 Regatta expenses, 
$249,13 loss; 1958 Regatta showed 
a profit of $2,764.75; there were 
no capital improvements, total 
profit, $2,309.29.
DEPUTY MOVING UP
R iv e tt-C a rn a c  
O f RCMP Retires
OTTAWA (CP)—RCMP Com-1 government request for RCMP 




He said that apart from the 
financial loss, 1959 was a suc­
cessful season as far as program 
and functions were concerned.
'The president paid special 
praise to the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Mayor Parkinson and all of the 
association’s committees f o r  
'their help and co-operation,"
TAILORING BUDGET
Both Mayor R. F . Parkinson, 
chairman of toe Regatta commit­
tee and Dr. George. Atoans, pres­
ident of toe association, were 
cheery despite toe 1959 loss.
“A proposed Reghtta budget 
for toe coming year, which will 
be released s h o r^ . Shows drastic 
cuts in expenditures and it is 
hoped a profit of about $7,000 can 
be realized," said Mayor Park­
inson.
Dr. Atoans said "the financial 
situation is not bright, but we 
have irreplacable assets in the 
Aquatic building, stadium and 
pool and I feel confident the fi­
nancial picture will brighten 
from now on.
"We can certainly be proud of 
our facilities, I know of no other 
place that offers such a program 
and facilities to its people,” said 
Dr. Atoans.
RETURNED
There was no need to vote'for 
officers for the 1960 season as 
all of last year’s executive, with
?he I x S K  “ memb^« fusal to meet a Newfoundland 
were re-elected by acclamation.
Nominated' wene; Dr« Atogns, I 
Mayor Parkinsonv;.Miles TYehd-j 
»old, Douglas Herbert^ E, A. Guy,
Mrs, Sally Mathews and Robert'
Simpson. Mr. Simpson is the 
only new member to the execu­
tive.
It is now up to the group to
Hotels Found To Influence 
Spread Of VD A t Coast
TORONTO (C P)-A  medical re­
port of a survey among men 
treated in Vancouver for vene­
real disease indicates houses of 
prostitution, call girls and pro­
curers had little influence on the 
spread of VD in Vancouver.
"Beer parlors, streets and cafes, 
in that order, were the principal 
places of meeting’’ and "hotels
t and rooming houses were the principal places of cxixisurc,’’ 
two doctors sold in a report pub­
lished this week in the Journal 
of Public Health.
"There is goixl evidence to 
show that the management of 
many of the offending hotels 
were frequently aware of the uses 
to which the rooms were being 
put," the reiwrt said. It gives 
figures for 14 iiotcls but Identi­
fies them only by code numbers.
"Houses of prostitution arc ap­
parently non-existent and pro­
curers and call girls did not con- 
^Ibute to the spread of the tn-
fection to any significant extent 
during the period of the study," 
the doctors concluded
retiring and will be succeeded 
April 1 by deputy commissioner 
C l i f f o r d  W. Harvison, Justice 
Minister Fulton announced today.
Commissioner Rivett - Carnac, 
58, who became head of toe force 
only last April 1, is retiring for 
health reasons, toe minister said.
His 57-year-old successor has 
been senior deputy since toe same 
date.
Commissioner Rivett - Carnac 
took over from L. H. Nicholson in 
toe $17,500-a-year post when (tom- 
missioner Nicholson r  e s i g n e d 
over toe federal government’s re-
Nears
OTTAWA (CP) — One of the
Sub Hunt Abandoned
BUENaS AIRES (AP) — The 
Argentine navy has given up try­
ing to trap a mystery submarine 
which many Argentines d o u b t  
ever cxl.ste<i.
Navy Secretary Gaston Clem­
ent Wednesday night announced 
an end to search operations In 
Golfo Nuevo, where the navy had 
^snld the sub was hiding. Clement 
■aid no Contact had been made 
with the Intruder for several 
kdnys.
SURVEY 1,005 CASES
The survey w a s  conducted 
among 1,005 male patients "who 
had acquired gonorrhea from ex- 
tra-marltnl intercourse in Van­
couver" and were treated at 
Vancouver medical clinics be­
tween Sept. 15, 1956, and March 
15, 1958. "Thl.s constituted about 
40 per cent of all reported cases 
of gonorrhea during the study 
period," they said.
The report was prepared by 
Dr, Anthony A. Larsen of toe 
British Columbia health depart­
ment and Dr, Warren J. Cunning­
ham of the B. C. division of 
venereal disease control.
As to call girls, the report says 
they "were named us sources of 
infection in only a few instances."
"Either this class of prostitute 
1.S intelligent enough to keep her­
self free of disease or her mole 
companions are being treated by 
private physicians who do not 
rc|H)rt them. In any event they 
do not constitute a venereal dis­
ease problem at this time."
Tlio doctors said B.C. law pro­
vides a women's section in all 
iH'er parlors into which a man 
may not go without a woman 
companion. However, tl»ls report 
said "Iwo-thlrds of all beer par­
lor meetings followed infractions 
of the regulations rcsiwcting 
cro.HSOvcrs and iincscortcd entry 
to the female aide."
IS VU Mic WI \JXXi\ VA
select its president and other of- most contentious Commons de- 
ficers. bates In years—whether Canada
should substitute life imprison- 
CONTAMINATION . . .  ment for death as toe penalty for
Also dealt with briefly at the murder—is to reach its cliinax to- 
meeting was the water contaml-
nation problem. At least 25 speakers are under-
Dr. D. A. Clark, south Oha* stood to be ready to continue the 
nagan medical health officer, argument that began last Thurs- 
told the group that the situation qq the private member’s bill 
needs the co-operation of every-Lj Frank McGee (PC—York-Scar- 
body. borough) calling for abolition of
He said that water at a safe the death penalty except for war­
swimming beach should have a time tteason. 
bacteria count of 250cc and that j t  js expected that those who do 
the count at the Aquatic averaged gain the floor will continue the 
387cc during a period from May first day’s non-partisan dlsagree- 
bVetober. At one time the bac- ment, in which nine of 17 speak- 
teria count rose as high as Urs of all political stripes sup- 
2,500cc which is 10 times the ac-| ported the measure, 
ceptable number. ' —  ~
Dr. Clark said the Aquatic 
could not have a satisfactory op­
eration unless the pool is en­
closed.
He suggested the association 
hire an engineering firm to sur­
vey .the possibility of enclosing 
the pool.
Mayor Parkinson disagreed 
with the doctor’s suggestion, say­
ing an enclosed pool is not the 
answer to the situation.
The mayor pointed out that he
gers’ strike dispute.
Commissioner Nicholson con­
tended this was a breach of toe 
federal government’s police- con­
tract with toe province; Mr. Ful­
ton disagreed.
SERVED WITH RNWMP
Commissioner Harvison, who 
will become the 11th chief of toe 
5,300-man force, is toe only serv­
ing member who was with toe 
old Royal North West Mounted 
Police.
He served in that force prior 
to 1923, when he returned to 
civilian life to become assistant 
general manager of the Better 
Business Bureau of Montreal, his
toe RCfilFln 1932 and Was co 
missioned In 1938.
He has been, officer in charge 
of crim inal'i n Ve s t i g  a t i o n  
branches in Montreal, Winnipeg 
and Victoria and also has com­
manded H division of British Co­
lumbia, the force’s largest. In Ot­
tawa, he has been director of op­
erations and criminal investiga­
tions, as well as director of se 
curity and Intelligence.
In 1946, he worked on the se­
ries of cases touched off by Igor 
Gouzenko, the Russian Embassy 
cypher clerk here who walked 
out with a dossier of espionage 
secrets.
m e raxe. an maicaior ox con- ^*'''***''“'****̂ * je------------ ---
ditions in the short - term money 1 w h e n  th e  collision OCCUTred.
market, was five per cent two __ ,♦
weeks ago and now is almost back The B r a ^ a n  Air Forew arn it 
to its Jan. 28 level of 4.85.
The bank rate — minimum pC-4 plane 
charge by the central bank on its njusicians. But ^®
infrequent loans to chartered White House ®?^
banks — is set at one - quarter Hed 27 navy band and o rch e s^  
of one per cent above the aver-jin®®b®fs ® crew of seven.
SOME SURVIVORS
S / b S  S > S  today that l ^ " 1 1 
«00 000.000 ot t e  bUla war. aold to m
by tender at an average price oi itp  commercial nlane 
$98,863 for an average yield of F®
4.61 per cent. The highest yield The Mvy 
was 4.65 per cent and toe lowest as a DC4 M d toe Mmmerctal 
4.58. Last week toe average price plan® as a C47 or _DC^ of toe 
on a similar sale was $98,862 for Real line, a major domestic car- 
an average yield of 4.62 per cent, rier in  Brazil.
Reports from the Rio de Jan-
HERE IS STANDING 
IN OLYMPICS
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (CP) 
— Unofficial standing by count­
ries based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
traditional point score for toe 
first six places with tying teams 
dividing available points after 
final events completed on toe 
seventh day of competition at 
toe 1960 winter Olympics;
. -Russia — ------------137,
- '^eY toafey  • 52%
United States , . . . . - 4 4
Sweden ------- 42
Norway ------- . . . . . . .  32%
Austria -------   30
Finland .....................30
Switzerland ------. . .  25
France — -------------20
Italy  ----- --------- 15%
Canada --------------- 13
Poland ............   13
Netherlands ------- — 11
Japan ............... —— 6%
Czechoslovakia ------ 3
eiro Yacht Club, near toe scene 
of toe collision, said nine bodies 
had been recovered. ______
Lady Mountbatten 
A t Sea
, PORTSMOUTH, England (AP) 
Countess Mountbatten of Burma, 
last v i c e r e i n e  of India, was 
I buried a t sea today.
_ ,Her sailor bllSband. Earl Mount­
batten, stepped to the side 6f 
HMS Wakeful as toe coffin slid 
from view. He threw a wreath on 
Ithe water and stood bareheaded 





SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
Viktor Kosichkin, a tall and pow­
erful electrician from Moscow, 
kept Russia in tight control of 
speed skating at toe 1960 Winter 
Olympics by winning the 5,000- 
metre event today In seven min­
utes, 51.3 seconds — 5.7 seconds 
off the world record set by Rus­
sia’s Boris Shllkov.
Ralph Olin of Edmonton made 
the best showing for Canada with 
a time of 8;36.8. Larry Mason of 
Calgary, the other Canadian com­
peting, was clocked in 9:23.5. He 
was lapped in his heat by Jouko 
Jarvlnen of Finland, who finished 
in 8:19.2, 34 seconds Off toe world 
record.
An icy wind that reach ^  gusts 
of 35 miles an hour- bothered 
some of the skaters and kept the 
times from threatening toe world 
mark too closely.
Knut Johannesen of Norway 
took second place and the silver 
medal with a timd of 8:00.8. Jan 
Pesman of The Netherlands was 
third in 8:05.1.
Approved
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 
transport a n d  communications 
committee today approved a bill 
making it easier for the British 
Columbia Telephone Company to 
buy other telephone companies.
Find 1,000 Mummies
CAIRO (Reuters) — Archaeol­
ogists excavating In Nubia, upper 
Egypt, have found a giant burial 
ground with more t h a n  1,000 
mummies, many of those chil­
dren, dating back more than 4,000 
years. The condition of the mum­
mies suggested that they had
West Germany Says NATO 
To Settle Issue Of Bases
I BONN, West Germany (Reut-lSchmueckle replied: "That Is 
ers)—West Germany said today NATO’s business,"
NATO will decide whether toe Adenauer faced a storm of pro­
government should proceed with
its plans to establish military 
supply bases in Spain, ,
Gerd Schmuecklc, defence nfln- 
istry spokesman, told reporters 
“Nothing is being done without 
the consent of NATO,"
Asked if Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer’s government now is
test at home and abroad over too 
move.
Meanwhile, Russia joined too 
chorus of protests over toe West 
German government’s move and 
charged it was part of a plan to 
set up a  German rocket system 
on the Atlantic seaboard.^__
KELOWNA GIRLS FAVOR TRADITION
Q uarry Turns Hunter In Leap D a y  Chase
By MARCIA MERVYN and 
CAROL JONES
"Operation Man Hunt"—the 
 r i t  t tn * «® I onec-every-four-ycars campaign 
was "not too familiar with t o e r  hunter shows his real
health end of the problem "“‘ identity — hits Kelowna teens 
estimated the cost of such a Pro- Ujondav 
nt nhoiit S400.000. which IsP * ' r*ject a ab u $ , , i .  ̂
completely out of the fluesUon H s Leap Day^ 
with the Aquatic’s present «nan- Day- Glris ^ ® .
cinl statu.s.
New Twist To 
Finch Defence?
camouflage is dropped, and the 
female hunting instinct can law­
fully shed the superficial dis­
guise of toe trembling quarry.
A survey of senior higli school 
girls shows an overwhelming ma­
jority will, for once, wholeheart­
edly obey tradition.
There were, of course, 
dissenters. Some were a little 
"coy" about their leap day in­
tentions. One or two were open­
ly disdainful of the time-honored 
custom. But most showed en- 
tljuslnsm only slightly tempered 
by caution.
UNlNlIiniTED
Lornleo Turgoo.se hod no in- 
hlbltions. "1 shall," she said, 
"pursue a variety of men."
Bab Turner was more modest: 
"I’m going to ask somebody 
out."
"All for it" is Val Deacon, be-1 then, hopefully: "Maybe next 
a fo w l cause “this is the only time of Leap Year."
the year it’s legitimate for a girl The other extreme was Lynda
to catch a boy.”
Among those a little more 
vague about their plans of at­
tack was Arlene Logan. "Well 
. . .  I’m not planning to propose 
. . . ’’ she drawled and left her 
voice up in the air to Indicate 
there might be other possibilities.
One of tho dissenting voices 
came from Sharon Molr. “I 
don’t  Intend to do nnytoing this 
year,” sho announced, " I’m too
Bnzett. Bluntly, "I am going to 
ask a boy to marry mcl"
TRAPS SET
Other girls are keeping their 
modus operand! secret, but nev­
ertheless are plotting big sche­
mes. Boys beware!
' Hero are some quotes from 
girls who preferred to remain 
unnamed;
"I’ll let nature take its course.”
young to get married.’* And| "Catch a man."
"I’m not going to let school 
work interfere with my cduc-
atlon!” ,1,. mt
"Leap and get it over with. Tlio
quicker the better."
AND THE BOYS?
At the end of our survey, It oc­
curred to us that maybe tho boys 
had a say in this, too. Wo asked 
a couple of them and got tho 
onticlpatcd replies, ^
"It’s got me worried," smirk­
ed Dennis Andow, and Terry 
Upton admitted frankly, " I  don t 
mind,"
Good hunting, girlsl
Witness Tells Of Hearing 
Ranch Hand's Head Snap
» ..... Ail..
KAMI,OOPS <CP> • A Crown 
witness the tnellm lnary hear- 
ilng of a toan charged with iinir- 
fler said WtHluesday .slie saw the 
^reused h it an old man In the 
face and "h ea rd  hla liead snap," 
l.ucllte l .n /a re 's  testimony 
ended the first day of a hearing
k
man she saw hit Allan and gave 
details of ft (Igld outside a Kom- 
lixips l)cer parlor.
•T .saw ft fellow gral) Allan by 
the shoulder, kick him low on the 
iKxly and hit him on the chtn,” 
Miss Lniare said.
•Mark itlcUv’t idt back or try to 
defend himself. He Just seemed
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Carolc 
Tregoff’s lawyer lias painted a 
hypothetical picture suggesting 
her surgeon lover could bo guilty 
of murdering his wife but that 
Carole is Innocent.
Some observers saw In lawyer 
Robert A. Nceb's imaginary anec­
dote for tho jviry Wednesday—in I 
which he did not mention Dr. R. 
Bernard Finch by name—ns a I 
inst-ditcb effort to save Carole 
even nt the doctor’s expense.
But defence lawyers Insisted | 
there was no break in their ranks.
llw) defence took over final 
nrguinent.s to tho Jury after a 
pro.secutor declared the lovcra 
hoped to solve their financial and 
romantic laoblems with "one shot 
In the back” of Mrs. Finch.
Tho 42-year-oUl roclety surgeon 
and Ids 2;i year-old ml.'dress are 
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m 'r'paul iRone’h to stiffen up and fell backw ards
J»n. 31 death  of John ,Ml;m, «»,;and hit his head on the sidewalk, 
i a Kamloenw ranch  hand. ■ " i t  was so loud jo u  COuM hear
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Prince Rupert .................. 50
Prince. Albert.. Saak. -23 • «
VAL DEA<X)N 
. fo  and gel ’e n t
HIIARON MOIR 
"  • • .  too youni’
ARLENE LOGAN 
. . no propoaala, but"
TERRY UPTON 
did 1 hear whlatlluK?"
DENNIH ANDOW 
» . .  yum yum yurnl*
i
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SILVER STAR SLOPES BOAST 
THEIR OWN SUM M IT MEETING
VERNON (Staff) —  An Intamatlonal “aummit 
conference" just for fun?
Silver Star’s slopes have attracted skiers from 
England, Australia, Switzerland . . .  and efven India.
Among those registering at the coffee shop re­
cently are John Topp, Bournemouth, England; D. L. 
Paul, New York City; a skiier from Cluttayong, India, 
and four from AustraUa.
Vancouver visitors have included WilUam C. 
Graham, Ted Pike, Jack and Yvonne EUlott, Dave 
Brown, Charlie Boyd, Leo Nixon, Ralph M. Choiley, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ezzy, Harvey McDeanpid and John
^^Other skiers have come from Ottawa, Spokane 
Prince George, Kelowna, Penticton, Montreal, and 
Revelstoke.
BRIEF STUDIED AT VHW OH
Canadians Said To "Look 
Into Each O th er s Houses
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
VERNON (SUffl-Houses are I walls w  driveways, makln* the 
too small, and Canadians "lodt room dark and daprassliia to the 
Into each others windows." housewife who must necessarily 
These are among ojdniona as* spend a larga proportion of Iwr 
pressed by the Natl<mal Council Ume in tiila room, 
of Women in a  brief presented to A vestibule a t the rear door 
the Royal Architectural Institute is impmtant. tha women believe, 
of Canada’s committee of InouUry to five a  paraon direct accesi to 
into residential mivirtmment tha basement stair without fd n f  
The brief was read a t a local thrmifb the kitchen, 
council m e e t i n g  Wedne»iay Many rtfarencea wart made to 
night. Vamon's aubmlssions were tlm insufficient amount of ste^ 
among 1,400 received by the Na> age space provided both Inside 
tional Council of Womra. and outside the house. Since the
The survey wss conducted late climate vt Canada requlrea that 
last year among housewivta Uv< out of aeastm ctothas, tools, fa r­
ing in single family homea In den fumitura and ao forUx. be 
suburban development! built stored for several montha of tha 
since the mul of tha Second World year, thla deficiency, according 
War. to the brief, "prewnti a  vary
A questionnaire prepared by real problem." A storago ctoset 
................... .... cleaninDesign for i ii^ materials was also 
erred to as a deslrabla fia* 
moat email
the Canadian Housi— ----- ----------------------------- -—
Council waa circulated and re-1 ref  t  a  l l  ee
In
30tb St
plies were received from women ture lacking 
In 34 cities and towns in every houses, 
province except Prince Edward
Island and NawIonndUnd. i .  n u M -
LOT SIZES lA PPED  lared a necessity in most areas.
IMUy C oulM ’g V tm oii Boreno, Cu m Iob BlocI
Tdaphoiic LRidcii 2-7410 ________^  ____________
.. I. ' - ------------------------------------- ^ ,  Size of the average lot came The ideal garage is one large
K elo w u  Britidi Colombia Thoisday, Feb. 25, I960  rage Z attack in all but four of enough to provido some storege
......................................  ... ......................in the survey. In most snace. with nerhapa a workshop
careless finishing Jobe. 
However, when the owmr had 
aa <pportuntty to tea his houso| 
being oKxsbrueted, there were* 
fewer criticisms of this kind, 
particulariy if he was familiar 
with tha apecificatlmis prior to 
construetton.
General dislike was expressed 
tor the use of aeveml different 
types of material in the outside 
finish of a house. On the other 
hand, many owners tolt that a 
more Imagtnattve uae of ma­
terials might be made than mec­
hanical repetltiOA of ibem , . 
throughout a whole project
••MONOTONOUS"
WWle many housewives i n . ,  
this survey seem satisfied with f  | 
design of their homea Individ- 
uelly, there was great dlssatts- 
BcUon with the lack of imag- 
Inatlw* displayed by project 
plenners in repeating one de­
sign many tlmea. 
"Monotwioui"
Soviet Premier NlklU Khrush­
chev, left, and his host. Indo­
nesia’s President Sukarno,
GESTURING LEADERS
gesture during reception In 
Jakarta. Sukarno, in a speech 
e t Surabaja, with Khrushchev 
in the audience, demanded
Vernon W inter Carnival 
Plans Roll Next Week
Asian and African representa­
tion at the Paris summit con­
ference In May.
(AP Wirephoto).
VERNON (Staff)—Winter car- 
I nival plans should snowball next 
I week.
An accumulation of Ideas will 
be presented for public support 
and approval at a March 3 
meeting.
POIITICIANS "SHY O B" SUBJEG
Province's Divorce
Unchanged In 1 0 0  YearslA».I“iP»!“
Laws Tattered Jeans To Be In Style
VERNON (Staff) — Divorcqltold the local Council of Women 
laws in tWs province are moro Wednesday night toat this prov- 
than 100 years old; ince's divorce legislation is the
Peter Seaton, Vernon barrister,Ireplica of an act passed in
May 15 Is Target Date 
For Last Apple Shipments
PENTICTON (CP) — Qoidort much larger than anticipated hut
Wight, chairman of the b o ^  of 
governors of B.C .. Tree Fruita 
Ltd., says the outside target data 
for the last movements of thq 
1959 apple crop is May 15.
He said a t a meeting of the 
Penticton local of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association the salaa 
agency's shipments now are 
mainly winesapa.
Ian Greenwood, assistant man­
ager for Sun-Bype Products Ltd. 
said the agency’s pack will be
wiu stui Tee short of normal re 
quirements.
The final pack should be jus 
under 500,000 cases of juice and 
other products, utilizing some 16.- 
000 tons of apples. In addition 
100,000 cases of juice were 
brought in from Ontario under 
the Sun-Rype label.
Mr. Greenwood said almost 25,- 
000 tons of fruit are needed for 
processing in order to cover fixer
operating costs,
VERNON (Staff) — Tattered 
.jeans, shirts and straw bats will 
England In 1857. (jg the height of fashion at Ver
But in England, this act hasLon Teen Town’s "hard times’ 
been since changed /our times, Friday night. The party
And they oven consider the 1937 pegin at 9 a.m, at the 100 
revision out of date. mail.
Sii;TiT>ftM r ea so n  March 3, Teen Towners will be
Adultery, the only grounds for among representatives of other 
a divorce in B-C., the lawyer be- civic-minded groups at a winter 
lieves, "is seldom the reason a carnival meeting beginning at 
marriage fails.” -  8 p.m. in the elementary school
In England, it is one of four Teen Town is holding a March 
conditions. The others are cruel-of Dimes bake sale March 5 in the 
ty, desertion and incurable in- Me and Me store, Goodies will go 
sanity. -  on sale at 2 p.m.
And, evidently, there’s not too| The organization has thanked
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) 
market continued lower amid 
light and uninteresting morning 
trading today.
Industrials led Index losers 
with a drop of more than a point. 
Western oils wero down more 
than one-quarter point and goWa 
lost several decimal points. Base 
metals registered the only v/ln, 
advancing! a few decimals.
The U  a.m. trading totalled
433.000 shares;..Wednesday’s w s
896.000 shares at the same time. 
Losses occurred In all sections
of the Industrial side but were 
held to fractions. Alberta (las 
and Bathurst Pulp and Paper A 
each lost at 23Ms and 3%. 
Algoma Steel declined (4 at 3314 
General Development led Indus 
trial winners with a qno-polnt win 
at 18V4. Steel Company of Canada 
c lim b^  Vi a t  74%.
Mines were exceptionally quiet 
and prices were mixed. Noranda 
moved up V* at 40% while Hol|ln- 
oer and International Nlckol cnch 
dropped % a t 2ii% and 08. Senior 
uraniums began to climb after a 
week of almost steady losses. 
Algom gained 20 cents pt $9,50, 
Consolidated Denison was up 10 
cents at $9.00 and Gunnar gained 
35 cents at $9.40.
Western oils struck a five-year 
low for the second time In aa 
many days. Most changes were 
In a narrow 10-20-cont range, wltl 
losses well ahead of gains.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prloes
The stock,Fam Play 18%








the cities in the survey. In mos  space, with parhapa a workshop 
instances, the majority In favor area as well. A number of com- 
of larger lots was great: Halifax, plaints were received that the 
100 per cent; Montreal, 87; Wind- site of the lot did not permit 
sor, 71; Winnipeg, 91, »nd Van- even parking space, 
couver 78 per cent. Location and size of windows
The concensus showed this drew much adverse criticism, 
created a complete lack of prl- Picture windows in living rooms 
vacy, prevented use of gardens were described as "a nuisance."
I for outdoor livlnug, and even The complaint was that they re- 
"We hope the meeting will ap-Ljjposed home Interiors, Often, qulred expensive curtaining and 
point a complete working com-Ujjg jtotes, lots are not added UtUe to the house. This is
mlttec to proceed with airaoge-harge enough to permit a garage not true when there Is an attiac- 
menta," said George Melvin, qj. carport. tive view, and a reasonable cer-
chairman of the winter carnival ...phe congested appearance is talnty that this view will not be 
steering committee. Other oom-Ugpj.essing does not foster blocked, the brief explains, 
mittee members are Harvey Li^e in either individual homes Comments about the quality of 
Gay. secretary; Ed Sberwo^. L r  neighborhood." building materials and work-
Harold Briard, Ray Richards, manship were largely unfavor-
Dr. E. M. Stevenson and Har- POST-WAR HOUSES able. Noted were structural de-
vey Qeo. The gathering will be General Impression seems to plumbing and mill-
held in the elementary school be that houses are too small to inferior quality materials
library. accommodate all family activl-1------ — —----------------------------
ties. The brief notes that this is 
CREDIT TO VALLEY e.speclally true of homes purchas-
"We'U have a  winter carnival during the first 10 years after 
next January that will do credit Ujig “Bedrooms which sut-
to our city and to the whole O k a - for young children prove 
nagan vaUey,” Mr. Melvin pre- too small for teenagers who re- 
dicted. quire quiet space for study.
Tentatively planned are wn- Many families would like to add
Dairy Industry 
Big Business
aVlIUi OVlWvIAWgr* i ,^V a
much hope for Immediate revis- Vernonites who sent m requests 
ion in Canada. and bad their cars washed last
"Politicians just don’t want tol&aturday. 
talk about it," the speaker ob- 
served.
COUNSELLING SERVICE
He asked the local Council to 
investigate the possibility of 
establishing some type of mar­
riage counselling service in 
Vernon.
In Los Angeles, Mr. Seaton re
VERNON (Staff) — There are 
■Tentativ l w i p e a Ug Q̂Q ^alry animals of all ages 
spiels, a motor show, fishing der»| another bedroom but in most . Kamlooos-Okanagan pro- 
bles, hockey and skating compe- cases no pr< ’ ’ 
titions, and of course, a k p g  original
events at Silver Star. Mr. Melvin pQgjibie." nVrlcuiture at Victefia.
stated that festivities would at- using basement space for a <]^ere is an average annual 
tract sportsmen from Western bedroom was considered u n s u i t - o f  gome 30 per cent fluid 
Canada and United States points. Lbie, L^juj produced by licensed fluid
Winter time events, he said, jb e  plan most favored is one Ujiuc producers. Production oi: 
are planned along the lines of ̂ jje re  the principal entrance Uheese totals about 1.000,000 
Quebec City's famous winter car- Upens on to a hall of reasonable pounds, and creamery butter pro- 
nival which has been a tourist g[zQ which gives access to the Auction almost equals this figure, 
attraction for many years. living room, kitchen, bedrooms The Kamloops-Okanagan dairy 
"We have already addressed and bathroom. "Separation of industry is now rated by official
service clubs and other groups, various areas should be well con- sources as a $4,000,000 per year
and a great deal of interest is gidered, particularly In keeping industry. More than 200 persona
being created," the steering I „nnm<: fnr sinAnini; and studvLra smninvf>d in dalrv c/lants ai
"boring, "dull" 
•rubber stamp’ almilarity". were 
some of the terms used to des­
cribe devetopmenta where the 
tame (or very nearly Identical) 
house it  repeated. The fear was 
sometimes expressed that this 
absence of Interest wovdd event­
ually result In a district degen­
erating Into a alum area through 
lack of incentive to tha indlvito 
dual owner to improve his pro-^ 
perty.
Streets of bungalows and two- 
storey houses were generally 
well accepted, but there is a 
sharp difference of opinion on 
the subject of erecting houses 
in widely cUtferlng price brac­
kets in the same neighborhood.
Some feel this disturbs the ho-j 
mogenity of the neighborhood" 
and adversely affects the values 
of property. Others believe that 
the mixing of families in a wid­
er range of economic and social 
strata creates a better back­
ground for bringing up children.
The construction of duplexes 
and apartment houses In an area 
of single-family homes is con­
sidered undesirable, as are com­
mercial structures of any kind.
w ai a, u i ri  m K  njia m m zw a u
----------  t  t ri  roo s for leepi g  t yUre e ploye  I  iry plant  t
oommittea chairman said. |well away from recreation and Kamloops. Salmon Arm, Arm-
•■.tfSMilPoKAn 1i#\V\V%aY finnnA ** no* I VArnnn 1
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•S , VERNON (Staff) -  Most In-
ifltPd a familv court with a staff terior Fish and Game Associa- 
of social workers and psychiat-tions,
rists has helped more than 40 be dead set against a move to 
per cent of divorce applicants. standardize pheasant shooting 
Locally, lawyers try to offer q hours, 
similar type of »«>s/8tance, since ^  ^  ^
once in court, no attempt is made director of the Fish and
to reconcile those seeking a ai- branch of the department
of recreation and conservation, 
LAWYERS PROTEST (suggests that throughout tho pro-
Protests by B.C. lawyers 
against "outdated" divorce laws 
are no novelty.
Last year. Prince George law- 
er Peter Henslowe, also a mem- 
ler of the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association, presented to 
that group a proposal under which
to” « n S r ™ ! w V 'S |  VEENON -  m .  Aver,
ognized ns grounds for divorce. iKlng Shield Is annually awarded 
The PC association endorsed 
the brief and decided to submit 
it to tho provincial legislature.
Divorce laws arc the preroga­
tive of the various provinces.
V in c e , hunting hours may
workshop or hobby space," ac- strong, Vernon, 
cording to the brief. | Penticton.
Given a  choice of an extra 
[room at no extra cost, the ma- 
rjorlty of housewives voted for a 
playroom, recreation or family 
(room which could accommodate 
la number of activities. This room 




Rally A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff) Scottyset from half an hour before sun-ground level. . ...— . — Vuk
rise to half an hour after sunset. A separate dining room seems Hltchman. was caller when me
"I’m sure they'll have a, hard to be considered a desirable fea- Okanagan Square Dance Club 
time putting this one Into effect," ^
comments local president Con 
Lewis. Conditions vary greatly 
throughout B.C., he declared. He 
believes such a change would be 
"unfair to orchardlats."
Pheasant hunting hours in this 
district are from 8 a.m'. to 4 p.m
Vernon Fish, Game Club 
Major Contender For Shield
ure but not an essential one if held a dance decently at the 
adequate space is provided in Sutherland Arms Hotel, 
the living room or dining alcove Guest callers were Les Boyer, 
as well as in the kitchen. Dave Carmichael and Chester
Larson.
POKEY KITCHENS Dancers came from Enderby,
Kitchens came In for much ad- Ashton Creek, Cellsta, Okanogan, 
verse criticism. Most are con- Wash., Princeton and many val- 
sldered too small to accommo- hey points.
( ate equipment and at the same 
tm e  leave sufficient space for 
working and serving meals.
Kitchen windows, the brief ob­
serves, often overlook blank
INHUSTRIALS
B.C.AblUbl 35% .36%
Algoma Steel 33% 33%
Aluminum 30% 50%
B.C. Forest lay* 13%
B.C. Power 33 33%
B.C. Tdo 42 42%
Con Brew 35% 3®
Boll Tdo 43% 43%
Can Cement 29% SO
CPR 24% 24%
C M & 8 17% 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18%
Dl« Seagroins 28% 29
Dorn Stores 44% *4%
















AH Con Comp 7.04
All Con Dlv 5.01




































SCOUTS NET $60  
IN APPLE SALES
ENDERBY (Staff) -  Boy 
Scouts with opplos for sale 
raised nearly $00 last week.
Residents bought apples by 
tho dozens to bring collections 
to $50.70, assistant Scoutmaster 
Ted Stahl reports.
Half the boys canvassed the 
streets while tho others ati- 
sisted Mr. Stahl with the polish­
ing and distribution of apples.
The fruit, denoted by a 
pockinghouse, was sent to 
Enderby by the Salmon Arm 
troop which also supplied iwst- 
ora and tags.
Sportsmen To Be 
Invited To Vornon
. VERNON (Staff) — Vernon will 
bid for the Fish and Game As- 
Isociatlon's 1961 zone meeting.
The invitation will be extended 
at this year’s meeting April 9 
and 10 In Princeton.
Delegates from this city will bo 
Dill Symington and John Long- 
staff.
to tho most active Fish and Game 
Asaoclation In Interior B.C.
And, according to local club 
president Con Lewis, "Vernon 
will be pretty hard to beotl’ 
Considered ore membership, 
and the promotion of conserve 
tlon, special projects and farmer 
sportsmen relations.
Vernon claims a membership 
of 100, was host to two major re­
triever trials last year, built a 
club house, stocked fish ponds 
for youngsters, and siionsorct 
numerous other acUvlUca 





e x c h a n g e
U.8. 5% U.K. 2.65%
Mooro Corp 37% 37%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-N o roplacc- 
ment steers or veal calves Rvoll- 
fihle; good to Choice butcher 
steers slcwly; butcher heifers, 
c<iw» ami bulls unchnnged; dock 
calvo-s ami butcherwcight heifer 
cnlvt'w steady.
ll.^ga closed M cents lower 
Wednesday: light rows steady: 
heavy sows lower. Nu lambs of- 
lerml.
. Ciudee < butcher steers 20.il5-2L; 
C<K«1 l'J-20; choice butcher heUers
18.25-10; good 17-18; good cows 
14*15; medium 12.50-13.50; com­
mon 11-12.25; canners end cutters 
8-11; gcKxl bulls 15-17; good feeder 
steers (carryover prices) 17-10.50, 
good stock steers 19,50-21.50: 
good otock steer calves 19.50- 
a,50; good stock heifer calves 10- 
20; gowl butcherwcight hdfer 
calves 19-20.50.
sold WednesdayHog*  at 11. 
light sows l24Qi heavy jsowsldcfnult of payment, Mr
VERNON (Staff) — Canadian 
tenogers spend o ^ u t 1100,000,000 
0 year.
Some retailers arc providing an 
almost Irresistible lure—crcdlt 
Dress shop.* arc running up fan 
tastlc account.* for high school 
girls. Tlic boys, meanwhile, arc 
buying cars on time.
Parent*, barrister Peter Heaton 
Informed the local Council of 
Women Wednesday night, arc 
not always responsible for their 
children's debts.
*niey are only on the spot If 
they co-sign for a minor or pay 
even one Installment for their 
child.
While merchants cannot legal 
ly hold n minor to a c(Mitract 
they arc entitled to tcixnisess on
Heaton
“CAMP-LIKE"
"Grid plan" subdivisions with 
all streets at right angles were 
the objects of much adverse 
criticism.
"When, as so often happens 
his is coupled with a complete 
■,ack of trees, the effect Is bar­
ren and camp-Vke".
The most favored layout is 
one which has curved or cres­
cent shaped streets with cul-de- 
sacs or nays.
The necessity for preserving 
as many trees as possible when 
a new subdivision is in the plan­
ning stages was frequently ex­
pressed.
It was stated also that the de? 
veloper could make better use 
of land contours, and also set 
aside space for future park and 
playground area.
Evdently, the ideal subdivi­
sion includes sidewalks and pav­
ed roads completed before 
houses are occupied, important 
services laid underground, good 
drainage systems without open 
ditches, and zoning regulatlonah-^ 
for the protection of prospective  ̂
house buyers. Provision of pub­
lic transportation service should
Mrs. Ed. Tremblay and Nancy 
Flack celebrated their birthdays 
at the gathering, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Bryon, their 6th wed 
ding anniversary.
a ........  .... ^
bo the developers’ responsibility 
from the beginning, tho report 
contends.
The presence or absence of 
schools, churches, parks, shop­
ping centres, recreational ser* 
vices, and so forth also has a 
great Influence bn the develop­
ment of a neighborhood, accord­
ing to tho report.
10,75. indie ati'd.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SliRVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to ' your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can read nil tho 
news of Vornon and District same day of 
publication.
You Rend Today’s News —  Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Publbhcd Anywiicro 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Qwn Daily Newspaper"
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Defore SiOO p.m, Unden 2-7410 
After (iiflO p.m. Unden 2-2096




K E E P  Y O U R  F A M I L Y  I N “ HOT W ATER!”
Abundant hot water ih one of tho moat wonderful modem  
convcnlcnccH, Sec that, your homo h.'is tho |>racLlcnI 
luxury of plenty of hot water for ImthH, laundry, (llshca 
. . . whenever your family wanta it! Get an electrical 
hot water heater Hoon.
p ro N
L h e  B 0 tte r  E h c tr ic a lly
v*m-i
f t
Dairyinen Complete T9uri Better W inesap Demand
"  Katnloops^kanagan
A group of fu taen . Moro th»a » 0  are
NOCA IMroctow. b»ve comjdeted 
m tour of all dair? planta. am  
many of the larger marltetp 
lag organ! tattoM of the Karo* 
loopo^anagan area of ndlk
dairy Industry Is
now rated by official «»«;«•«»  
> *4,(»0.«» per year industry.
Kel^
WILLIAM NEEDLES 
• .  Will play liere
WITNESS NO HELP
three  face t r ia l
A man convicted on break­
ing and entering charges last 
month backfired as a  or®wn 
witness a t a tarelindnary 
lag of three other ymths 
charged with the same o ^ w e .
Bat the three wiU stand trial 
in coun^ court regardtess. 
They are: Robert Boyer, Kel­
owna ard  Warren Schkr and 
Leo Derosler. „  „  ,
Jack Garth P ^ c l l  of V e ^  
on told the prdimlnary hear­
ing Wednerday he had been 
“too drunk’’ to remember who 
accompanied hfip when he 
broke into C^lona Wines and 
Stop and S1kt> store early in 
January.
dairy piante at Kamloops.
Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, 
owna and Brotlctoo- 
E. C- Mckland, president oi 
NOCA and member cd the milk 
board's advisory council, stated 
at the completion of the tcatr— 
“It is ctear there is a wonderful 
o|^»rtunity t e  the dairy farmers 
In this district. Our aim shoukl| 
be to supply lOQ per cent of thej 
Hairy p i^ u c ts ’ requirements ad 
the area."
Those who took part in the 
tour were Reg Saunders. Lumby; 
Bruce Aten, Salmoo Arm; E, 
Sryrroe. Grinrod; Gifford Thom­
son. Kelowna. They were ac- 
rompaniiid by Everard Clarke, 
general manager of the NCX^ 
Organization. '
According to figures of the de­
partment of agriculture, Victoria, 
there are 19,000 dairy animals, 
of all ages, in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area of production. 
There is an average annual sur­
plus of approximately 30 per cent 
fluid milk produced by licenced 
producers. Production of cheese 
totals ai^roximatcly (me million 
pounds, and creamery butter pro­
duction. almost the same figure
W ith
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
B.C, Tree TtvlU  IM . expeete^boxes-W per cent Iflke «atiwi 
a “b e tl» ' demand" for <%aiMi-l(srop.'
gan W ^ sa p  stocks with the Remaining stocks in storage 
compiettoa of Eastern V S . ship- are mostly Wlnesaps and NesN 
m«nts of Delicious and £a$tern|towns, although ttwre are amalt 
Delicious. I amounts of o \ ^ r  varieUes, roost-
The demand fiw the Winesap 1/ Cee gtaite left to ship.
__  been only "moderate" to
date, but with the eastern ship-
_____________________________ ____________________________.ments declining and lighter sup-
KdowM Brttisli Cohudiia Tlmrsday, Ecb. 25, I960 Pate 3 |j J J la M c 'f w n ^ S » g t S ‘̂ Stete
the situation here will improve
per cent of the II,• 
ped last week
Annual Father-Son Banquet 
Marked By Mission Scouts
.Veteran Canadian Thespian 
W ill Perform H ere March 16
Canadian a c t o r  William 
Needles, a veteran of stage, tel­
evision and radio, is star of the 
Canadian Players production of 
"DevU’s Disciple” playing here 
March 16. sponsored W  the 
Kelowna Botairy Qub.
m
After a three-year absencellater s ta r r^  
from the drama group. Needles and with ,{?®®HiSca-
has rejoined them for a tour tre. He hasTr^uently adjumro 
of Western Canada. He is one ted ‘̂ r^ma festival ^  
of Canada’s best known actors, ed on theatre throughout 
One of the original members ada. New
„( the Straaorf hta
schooling in Canada. His pro­
fessional career started with a 
stock company in Port Stanley, 
Ontario. In the 1930’s he 6?as 
one of the famous John Holden 
Players in Winnipeg,
After serving with the Ameri­
can Forces in the Pacific in the 
Second World War, he returned 
to become a  permanent member 
of Eastern Canada’s acting fra­
ternity. He has played in Mon­
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, and will appear in 
more than 40 western communi­
ties on his current tour 
He plays General Burgoyne in 
George Bernard Shaw’s drama 
s ta g ^  here imder the sponsor­
ship of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club.
Tickets go on sale. Monday at 
Kelowna Travel Service.
^ e  Canadian Players group 
was formed in 1954 by Tom Pat­
terson, founder of the Stratford 
Festival, in- a joint venture with 
actor-director Douglas CamphelL 
It has been hailed by critics as 
one of North America’s top 
drama companies.
is H e r e ! . . .  S o
D O -IT -N O W
Interior redecoration . . . extra rooms 
. . . additions garages . . . sheds and 
fences.
The sun is with us so get, cracking now 
and smarten up your home.
We give you maximum quality for every 
dollar you spend here. No matter if your 
Lumber or Building Material needs are 
small or large wc offer you the same 
careful service.
Financing arranged through the VALLEY PLAN
Buy Up to .........  100.00 150.00 200.00 250.00 300.00
Each Month Pay .  10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00
Buy now on our revolving budget plan.
I
Don’t delay call the LUMBER NUMBER PO 2-2422
VALLEY
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 ELLIS ST. —  KELOWNA
Musicians Needed 
For Kelowna Band
Kelowna City Band needs more 
members in order to give sum­
mer concerts’ and parades this 
year.
Wally Drinkwater, secretary 
treasurer of the band, said a 
membership of 30 to 40 is needed 
to maintain a g<x)d repertoire.
Of the 30 members in the band 
now some turn up only "pccasion- 
ally,” he said. ^
Male and female musicians are 
welcome to participate in re­
hearsals held every Tuesday in 
•the Kelowna High School 'at 
8 p.m. ____
NOTICE
The Public Utilities Commission has under considera­
tion the need for new or revised regulations under the 
Cemeteries Act to deal with:—
Instnlmcnt payments for grave spaces and In particu­
lar the size of the down payment, the provision made 
for "carrying charges" and the conditions governing 
default in payment.
1.
2. Special levins associated with pre-need sales of grave 
.spaces, o,g. waiver of unpaid instalments of the pur- 
cha.se price In the event of death of the purchaser and 
provision of ndditlonal burial spaces free of charge or 
III a reduced rate in certain circumstances.
3. Tlie side of grave iipaccs to a corporation for vc-salc 
and tlu! employment of conioratlons ns sales agents.
4. Pre-need .selling of goods and services (o.g. burial 
vaults, grave marker.s, opening and clo.slng grave, 
cremation), for cash or by In.stalmcnts, whether separ­
ately or in combination with the sale of grdve spaces, 
and whether by the cemetery owner or by an associated 
company; and the manner in which the funds are held 
pending delivery’of the goods or performnneu of the 
scrvice.s.
5. *‘At-nccd" selling of goods and services,
•
6. The reasonableness of restrictions by cemelcrlos as to 
the type of material and sire of markers and the alloy 
specifications of bronze markers.
7. The operation of crematoria and the disposal and
•storage of cremnled hiimnii remains, especially where 
adequate directions for disposal arc not given within a 
rciLsonnblo lime by next-of-kin. '
6. Ai\y related matters.
In order that no IccUtmatc interest may l>c overlooked 
a public Itcaring will be held on March I7tli, 1960 in 
Vancouver and a public hearing will be held March 22nd, 
I960 in Victoria to receive ihc views oC any interested 
parties. Those who wish to appear at either of ilicso 
hearings should notify the Secretary of the Commission 
prior to March l lth,  I960. Any interested party unable 
to altcml who wishes to present a point 6f view to the 
COumtission may do so in writing by submitting a brief 
to the Secretary of the Commission prior to March llth,  
I960. A public announcement giving the address of the 
place in which the meeting will be held and the time when 
It will commence will l>c made shortly, but e.ach party ad­
vising the Commission of their decision to altciul will 
receive details of the place and time by letter.
II. W. MEUJSII.  Secretary,
p i im . ic  i m i . m r . s  c o m m i s s i o n .
Gorek Heads 
Oyaiiia Local
OYAMA — T. Gorqk was elect­
ed president of the Oyama local 
at the recent combined meeting 
of the BCFGA Mutual Hail In­
surance Company and the Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Com­
p a n y -Delegates from Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre were 
I present a t the parley.
1 R, A. Flavel, named secretary 
and Mr. Gorek will also be del­
egates to the annual meeting in 
Kelowna, March 19.
Nigel Pooley and T, Foote, 
chairman of the board and 
claims manager respectively for 
the company presented the an­
nual report and answered ques­
tions relating to business mat­
ters.
Several resolutions wore draft­
ed for presentation to the annual 
meeting here.
The Wlnfleld-Okanagan Centre 
local named I. A. Gieddle and 
Mel Kawano to represent that 
district at the hail insurance con­
vention and H. Marshall and Mr. 
Kawano will be delegates to the 
mutual meeting.
Oyama shareholders naked that 
A. Green, recently named sales 
representative at Winfield bo al­
lowed to include their district in 
his territory.
James E. Elliot 
Dies At Oyama
OYAMA — Funeral services 
were held recently for James 
Everet Elliot, who died Feb. 24 
in Vernob Jubilee Hospital. He 
was 75 years of age.
Born in St. James, Mo., Mr. 
Elliot was educated in the south­
ern U.S. before coming to Can­
ada in 1909, working on the con­
struction of the Grand ■ Trunk 
Railway. _ •
He saw service in France in 
the First World War with the 
Corp of Canadian Engineers.
■ He took residence here in 1919, 
starting a fruit farm.
Mr. Elliot was. a keen h\mter 
and prospector until sustaining 
an injury in 1942, which caused 
his semi-retirement.
He is survived by: two sons, 
James, Oyama, and Peter, in 
Lumby; a brother in Kamloops 
and a brother and sister in 
Norman, Okla. He ciso leaves 
three grandchildren. His wife pre­
deceased in 1938. ^
Funeral services were held 
from St. Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Oyama and Legion graveside 
rites were conducted by Rev. A. 
J. Jackson.
Pallbearers were: A. Kenney, 
A. W. Gray, R. Stewart, E. Gal- 




Bore March 2 5
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual Father and Son Banquet 
arranged by the Okanagan Mis­
sion Boy Sexjut tro(^ was held 
recently at the Community 
Hall.
The hall was decorated with 
scout emblems and the national 
flag. Place cards on the three 
long tables and the head table, 
took the form of Indian teepees, 
five inches high, silk screened 
with Indian emblems, and put 
together by scoutmaster Ross 
Lemmon and a special work 
party.
.Head table guests wefe the 
chairman of the Peachland-to 
Oyama district (Muhcll, Dr. 
Malcolm Leitch; District Cub- 
master Harold Willett and Mrs. 
Willett; special guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Jackson of East Kel­
owna; Scoutmaster Ross Lem­
mon; Cubmaster M. G. Turner 
and Stuart Turner; Cubmaster 
Bob Kerr and Jackie Kerr; As­
sistant Scoutmaster Peter Allen 
and Don Allen; Assistant Cub­
master David Gordon and Bob 
Gordon.
Among the 120 guests were As­
sistant Cubniastef Sid Sargent 
and Dr. W. J . Knox of Kelowna
The evening opened with chair­
man J. P. Fergusson calling on 
cub sixer Randy Iven to say 
grace. Dinner was prepared and 
se rv ^  by the women’s auxiliary.
Mr. Fergusson reminded the 
scouts, and cubs of the signifi­
cance of the Queen’s name in 
their pledge and their work, and 
asked that a special thought 
might be added this year for the 
new prince.
Cubmaster Bob Kerr proposed 
the toast to the memory of “The 
Chjef Scout,” and outlined the 
career of Lord Baden Powell of 
Gilwell, and asked that his 
“great example” should always 
have the attention of the scouts 
and the cubs.
Scout Patrol Leader Bob 
Hughes proposed the toast to “the 
fathers,” and, in response, 
father Jim  Markle gave an in­
teresting talk in proposing the 
toast to “ the sons.”
A short report on the work an^ 
general progress of the Scouts 
was given by Mr. Lemmon. The 
fact the Okanagan Mission Troop 
won the trophy for the best troop 
at the annual “Camporette” last 
summer was mentioned, and 
plans for the coming summer 
were touched upon.
Cubmaster Max Turner gave a 
short report on the work of the 
Cubs, and with a number pre­
paring to enter scouts, and with 
more cubs coming along, the 
future was presented , as being 
“very bright.”
Ml*. Fergusson ended this part 
of the program with a few gen­
eral remarks. He mentioned that 
the special guest, Oliver Jack- 
son, was the artist who had dc 
signed, carved, painted and pre­
sented as a gift to the Mission 
Scouts the totem pole , by the 
Scout Hall.
Mr. Fergusson then spoko to 
the cubs, and pointed out that
“the boy who gets to the top must 
use his arms and legs, and also 
his head.” To the scot e gave 
a few words of help a idvicc, 
and prophesied that onv. again, 
a Queen’s Scout would come from 
the Okanagan Misskm Troop- 
Mr. Fergusson then addressed 
the fathers, and while thanking 
them for their cooperation in
“in the near future, 
sales agency.
IVee Fruits reports it is sold 
out of extra fancy Red Delicious 
and shipments of this variety 
will be completed next week. 
Sales this week have been 
steady” with some cars of Cc« 
Red and Cee regular Delicious.
To Feb, 20, total apple ship­
ments h a d  reached 3,043,663
About 4$
000 boxes
were Winesap. Red Delictoua 
made up 24 per (»nt of the move­
ments. oimI II per cent wero
, ^ ___ jNewtowns. Nine per cent wero
says the regular Delicious.
Group “3” pears, including 
BOSC and Dr. Jules were all 
shipped “sometime ago” a t  
were those in group "4"—fle ­
mish, Boimock Clapps* Favorite 
and Loui^ Bonne. The poctia 
tw  these groups closed, Feb. 22.
Anjou Pears have all been 
sold and the pool expected to 
close early in March.
many directions, asked that as 
many of them as possible would 
keep in touch and offer their 
services in the month-by-month 
work that has to be done in the 
scout movement.
A color film was shown of the 
Eighth International Jamboree 
of Boy ScOuts held at Niagara 
on the Lake in 1957.
Fun and games then took over 
for a short while; a campfire 
was placed in the centre of the 
floor, and fathers and sons sat 
around and gave “Alouette” and 
“Old Macdonald” a good going 
over. To eiKl the evening’s pro­
gram, a film was sh6wn by Mr. 
Turner on the island of Tahiti in 
the South Pacific.
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER SAYS;
Scouting Builds Resistance 
To Strain Of Modern Life
OYAMA — Scouting can build; to the stress and strain of jitod' 




Kelowna senior and junior high 
schools will take part in' the first 
annual Valley Modem Language 
Festival to be held in the Ver­
non High School Auditorium, 
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Students will be able to put In­
to practice and display their 
achievements in modem langu­
age,
French and Spanish will dom­
inate, but there will also be 
open language debates.
. B.C. Tree Fruits has donated 
a trophy for the open language 
debate, the Wilcox Hall Trophy 
win be awarded to the best 
French 20 student and the Julia 
Reekie Trophy for top French 
10.
The Penticton High School 
PTA trophy will go to outstand­
ing indiridual performer.
of modern, life,” the local scout 
committee was told a t its annual 
meeting by W. Fulton of Vernon, 
assistant commissioner for the 
North Okanagan.
In presenting the long-await­
ed charter to newly elected chair­
man D, Ley, Mr. Fulton congrat­
ulated the committee on the pro­
gress made to date.
His address, entitled “T h c 
Parents’ Role in Scouting”, con­
cluded with an admonition to 
show increased interest in scout­
ing as a way to a “ fuller life 
which helps to build resistance
New slate of officers elected 
for this term consists of; D. Ley, 
chairman; H. Aldrcd, vice-chair­
man; Mrs. R. Dungate, secre­
tary: P. Pothecary Jr., treasur­
er; R. Young, A 'Townsend, com­
mittee members; J . Elliott, D. 
Eyles, Legion representatives.
Annual reports were presented 
by retiring chairman H. Thom­
son, Scoutmaster A. Trewhitt and 
Cubmaster Rev. A. J . Jackson.
It was also announced Oyama 
cubs and scouts wUl present dis­
plays of scouting activities Feb. 
29. Highlight will be investitura 
of two scouts and 23 cubs.
Valley Temperatures 
Like They Should Be
Light ovcrnlKht snowfall was 
I welcomed to<iny b y  DLstrlct 
Agriculturist Frank Morton ns 
protection against possible cold 
snaps that might harm the fruit 
crop.
“n ils  Is normal weather for 
the season, and It's the way wc 
like to see it,” he said.
Ih'low - zero temperatures 
could Clippie the fruit industry. 
Allhougli not common, tempera­
ture readings of 10 below have 
occurred In the Okanagan ns 
late ns March, Mr. Morton said
IN JUVENILE COURT, a IC-
Ijcnr-old boy was fined $15 and 
jco.st.s for .s|)ccding.
A 16-ycnr-old cntci’cd a plea 
iof not guilty to n charge of 
speeding. Ilie cn.se was remand­
ed unti! Itiursday.
Plans for the Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchestra's third provin­
cial tour are now complete.
'The orchestra will play in 
Kelowna March 25 and is sched­
uled to perform nt other valley 
centres during March.
Inn H. Dobbin, orchestra busi­
ness manager reports the sym­
phony win also play in Abbots­
ford.
A complement of 68 musicians 
under conductor Irwin Hoffman 
will play two concerts for schools 
and an evening performance in 
each city.
Estimated cdst of the tour, 
made possible by a grant from 
the Canada Council, Is $30,000. 
It will be necessary for ticket 
sales to total $10,000 for the tour­
ing group to break even.
Promotion manager, Mrs, Snl- 
Hc Phillips, who has recently 
made n tour of the valley says 
enthusiastic cqmmlttccs are nt 

















IN CITY COURT, Beverly 
Griesheimer was fined $10 and 
costs for driving without a li­
cence.
Tony Mattern, for falling to 
stop at a stop sign was fined $15 
and costs.
A.1SO Empey, for leaving his 
car unnltcndcd with the key in 
the ignition, was fined $10 and 
costs.
Stella Capozzl was fined $10 
and costs for failing to stop nt 
n cross walk while it was occu­
pied.
IN DISTRICT COURT, Victor 
Francis Wclkcnhclscr, was fined 
$15 and coats for speeding.
Grace Gibson was fined $15 
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Four FVW Delegates
OYAMA ~  Four delegates from 
hero attended the recent Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union 
convention In Penticton.
n icy  were: G. Nnlrnc, O.
Sproule. J . Steele and F. Kush- 
ner. Mr. Nnlrnc was re*clccted 
chairman of the convention. ■- 
Also attending unofficially 
were: Mrs. Nnlrnc, Mrs, Sproule 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wynne. 
'Du; latter wfts a guest nt the 
convention.
HARDW O O D FLOORS
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Per Sq. Ft. -------— ........ .
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
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You re invited fo
COME and LISTEN
and experience tho thrilling concert hall sound of
Nordemende Stereo
Unsurpassed German craflsin:mship produced this 
marvel of electronic engineering.
The COSIMA (H> Stereo: 10 tubes with 18 fuiictlons for top radio 
reception. 10 wnlt.s otilput on each channel, world famous DUAL 
record changer .30-20000 cps frequency rcsiwnse, four heavy duly 
IhiKisiMjakcrs perfectly bnfanced for sterc(» and untold moro tech­
nical features.
•  • Has Arrived
Ray's CAMERA and RECORD SHOP
SHOPS UAPIU PHONi: PO 2-5140
)
The Daily Courier
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Hockey Brawls 
Police. Duty To
With the OkanapA Hockey U at«« P*»y* 
ofit i«m to fuB a re«iit dedsicm to 
Oittario wiU be of totcmt to hockey fao»— 
nn4 {toiyett.
Hitherto there has b «a a pneral aaump- 
tkm toat atoen a brawl ukes place among 
the piaym  oo the ke, the police have no 
riiht to totorfere imtil csBled in by the referee. 
T &  imprmion apparently is quite wrong.
Recently to Preston, Ontario, the polke 
air»t^ ,the goalk of one of the junbr teams 
engapd' to an ice brawl. He was subsequent­
ly convkted and received suspended len- 
teno5 on Uto payment of $123.50 court costs.
Tlw defence took the view that the police 
had no right to go on the ice during the 
. fights because the referee had hot requested 
■ • help.
Ignorance
At a time when man’s inaeasing techno- 
iogkal knowledge has provided him with the 
" means with which to destroy himself, it is 
~ toiartening to note that this same knowledge 
is dmng much to remove the conditions 
whidh would make such a catastrophe pos- 
siWe. F(w by confronting man with a men- 
- ace of such overriding honor, science has 
thrown into true perspective all the petty 
jealousies, hatreds, superstitions and feuds 
< whidi haVe bedevilled mankind since the 
 ̂ dawn of human history. The niceties of inter­
national borders, of skin color, of religion, 
culture or national aspiration, pale into in-
..  signiflcance before the appalling tenors of
the nuclear warhead. Today, as never bc- 
;V fore, men of all races realize that they share 
‘ a common kinship, a mutual stake in the 
continuance of humanlife on this perilous 
planet.
Indeed, at the very moment that science 
has confronted man with so dreadful a prob- 
lemj it has also provided him with its solu­
tion. For by ensuring him an cver-greater 
mastery over the elements of nature upon 
--  which he depends for his survival, science 
’ has pointed the way to an increasing control 
by man of his own destiny. Drought, pesti- 
 ̂ lence, famine, fire and flood, once the dread 
scourgers (rf mankind, have been brought
Not Private; 
Interfere
While iMrawting seems to coom naturally 
in exciting hockey contests, the Preston case 
do^ imlicate that the law knows no favored 
classes; that individuals who toreak the law 
whatsoever the circumstaiK:<» must answor 
to tlw Uw.
A definite pronouncement on this p(mt 
fc^owing the Preslwr case was made by On­
tario Att<«ney-Ocncral Roberts who said: 
“It is not only their ri^ t, it Is the sworn 
duty of police officers to intervene and |wo- 
tect citizens when they see a brawl taking 
place.”
In other words, the players have a right 
to play hockey according to the rules wlUf- 
out interference.
But they have no right to indulge m 







SAUSbUltY, Southera Rhode- 
tia  ̂Reuters )—Rhwlet1rTts enter 
the IMAs with somettUaf of the 
feesUaw tiM small \m  about 
to retdto 1^ *t the Mtood 
eonewi
Just sis years old. the FMterw- 
tkm (d the two RlMdetlts and Hy«> 
asatand must siUsfy a vtsitlag 
battery of midaeiit tospectM* on 
its past adUevenimta and future 
Intesttens.
The i^tse, to to galaed at the 
Octtowr review of the ctsutotu- 
tkm. is a settled tutore to which 
the fedcritian tA central Afrieta 
netkms can tnotress by clenr 
stages to todepeadshee within 
the Brttlrii Ounnionwealth.
The emtoent Inioeeton: arittsh 
Pritoe Minister Harold Maemil* 
Ian; n tact-ft^lng commlsaioo
Barrier
increasingly under control; now it is man 
himself, rather than ruthless Nature, which 
man must still learn to control. And despite 
all the political bickering, the clashes of 
ideology, the narrow nationalism and racial 
bigotry with which the world scene is now 
marred, there is a deep groimdswell rolling 
through mankind which bcUcs the superfi­
cial turmoil of the surface—and this great, 
universal surge is a longing for the realiza­
tion of the brotherhood of man.
Surely so deep and basic a craving is not 
to be denied. Every teaching of God and 
man has proclaimed true brotherho^ as toe 
ultimate aim of mankind, and toe elimination 
of toe natural factors which doomed man­
kind to grub out an animal existence, with 
every neighbor a <»mpctitor and therefore 
'*an enemy, can makis such a dream a possi- 
bility. ‘
Ibere remains only ignorance—the ignor­
ance which feeds intolerance of other na­
tions, other races, other faiths. Mankind is, 
and always will be, a- diverse collection of
t
"T H IS  IS THE W EAPON W E'RE USING THIS Y EA R "
New UN Commander Doesn't 
Like Force Called Police
I from uodcr Lord Moaek'
ton. the vititini Quemt 
EUmbtth end BxltUh 
Secretary Into Maetoxt.
Ieconomt n  wimD
Not much ptcidtog U natded 
ion the economic sme. During 
11959 there waif i  good rteiw fiy 
from the wm̂ ld>vi<to recMsioii 
the mevlous two year*. .The fed­
eration ended tlw ytter with a 
favorable trade balance to the 
region of $50,000,000—the best in 
its history.
The big Kortbem Rhodesian 
copper mines Ure booming again, 
paying high hrsies'tind bonuses, 
e a rn i^  an exetuent profit and a 
good rake-btf in taxes for the 
government.
Southern Rhodesia’s mineral 
produetton is expected to surpass 
the target of $21,000,000. Its tob­
acco and com crops last prear 
were records and this year prom­
ises to be at least as good.
Unemployment figures, among 
both Europeans and Africans, are 
very low.
id fadwattoB on toe giuwda 
that to awukt wreck thair hopea 
wtontng a ona^nasKxwvoto 
tnuuehiae lor tha latritoiy*t V  
mOMAMeitna. .
wtitliliQri OQ Wm omm  MlMl. i s ;
is
m  tot growth of thi territory.
He sees tidi year'a timtew of 
toe coBstttutoa not at tha time 
to eonaldar tha hiaalHto of the 
federatom but tot HMunMit to ste­
ward todepemdit^ wtthto tha 
Commonwealth.'
Maanwidte. many ^nprickt 
racial discrimination have been v i 
removad and tha color bar baiM  
droppad savaral notchas. Atrleuia ' 
are no longer confined to third- 
and fourth-class coaches <» tha v  ■ 
stateK>wned Rhoderia Rallwaysv f  |  
and there is no longer a color 
bar to federal pa$i otttcaa to 
Southern Rhodesia.
By JACK BHAYLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ishes and to major conflicts. religion calls for both beard and 
*"If there are no incidents there long hair knotted in a curl tmder 
are no tensions and evenUially we a turban.
in be !
from one another. Whett he has learned to 
tolerate these differences in others, even 
while retaining his. own religious, political 
and economic ideas, niian will have surmount­
ed toe last and greatest barrier which lies 
^tween him and his ultimate destiny.
New Brunswick Liquor Act 
I s  Causing
RAF AH, Egypt (CP) — The hope bitter memories w ll suc- 
new commander of the UN Emer- Ugeded by a practical approach to 
gency Force is a  tough and dur- the situation and a climate will 
able Sikh with an established rec-be  created for a final settle- 
ord in war who’s hoping to help Lr,ent.”
Win "the peace in this explosive __ _ __
comer of the Holy Land. And he’s 1 WON'T PREDICT 
glad he’s got Canadians in a key He didn’t care to guess when 
, ,  . . such a happy day would come or,
people who think, act and believe differently , „  gingh Gyani to other words, how long he
------------- u .!  w n ..,. -------- A Maj.-Gen. Prem ^  UNEF would be needed
wants to start rlgM m oy ^  ^  ^  unyielding
P ^ * 4v ,» \n r« n n ? m o s e  S  Sinai between Israel and a crlti- 
H W e s n ’t l S  part ^ e  United Arab Re- 
caT d  "nSce^’^a^^^ “  “as been operatingS f  to e m p h a S  a .  a .  Suez criaU ol 195S.
tlons of his force as set by inter­
national agreement.
Shaking his head vigorously, 
the tall, slim Indian army gun­
ner, successor to Canada’s Lt.- 
Gen. E.L.M. Burns, says:
‘Don’t say police. That means
By DON HOYT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
New B r u n s w i c k  Intoxicating 
Liquor Act, a law more than 30 
years old, has become the focus 
of a controversy involving politic­
ians, innkeepers, a newspaper 
publisher and the RCMP 
Before 1927 liquor could be 
bought legally  only in drug 
stores with a doctor’s pre­
scription. That year an act was 
passed providing for sale of beer, 
wine or hard liquor by the bottle 
in government stores, of which 
there now are 39, and - a mail 
order department.
But through broad Interpreta­
tions and a l m o s t  unlimited
Sowers of the commissioners who ave administered the act, liquor 
—may be obtained by the glass in 
about SOO clubs and four hotels 
It is expected to be a major 
Issue when Progressive Conserva­
tive Premier Hugh John Flem­
ming calls a provincial election, 
expected in June.
SIMPLY STATED
The premier himself summed 
up the differences of thought on 
the present law when ho said: 
"The drys consider it too wet 
and the wets consider it too dry. 
There is far from unanimity of 
opinion.’’
■ Liberal leader Louis Robl- 
chaud has pledged his party to 
clean up the "mess’’ and correct 
what he says is the "disturbing 
breakdown in the administration 
of justice" caused in largo part 
by the Liquor Act and problems 
of enforcing It,
While the Progrc.sslvc Conser­
vatives have made no official 
commitment, . s p o k e  smen say 
privately they hope for n liquor 
plank In the party platform pledg­
ing, a t least, a study of ways of 
improving the law.
WAN1B FREER LAW 
Brigadier Mich a e I Wardcil, 
publisher of the Fredericton Glea­
ner and a leading proiwnent of 
freer legal access to liquor, said 
"I want a projrer system of 
licensing In hotels throughout this 
province and throughout the Mar- 
itlmes . . , Immediately."
J.C. Van Home, Progressive 
Conservative MP f o r  ResU- 
gnuche-Madawaska. said the law 
should either be changed or en­
forced.
"Entorce the law strictly for 
six montlis. then have your plcl*. 
lacltc. To have it any other way 
would be unfair."
DEFIED REGULATIONS 
It was the open aiul tolerated 
aale of liquor in clubs that 
promptfd hiir. V a n  Horne to no­
tify provincial government of-
Mr. Van Horne, who says he| Superintendent H.A. Maxted, 
has no direct financial interest in RCMP chief in the province, 
toe hotel but acts as its counsel, asked about criticism of his dl-
declared that toe RCMP had tried 
to persuade him to discontinue 
selling liquor “so they wouldn’t 
have to raid,"
Edgar J. Fournier, cabinet 
minister in charge of toe New 
Brunswick electric power com- 
mision, has been quoted as say­
ing in a speech that the RCMP 
who ra ld ^  ' a Bathurst club 
shortly after a St. Francis Xavier 
University alumni banquet acted 
like h "gestapo,” and that it had 
become a "dictatorial force.”
said “ I have no comment
The general relaxed under toe 
date palms that shaded him from 
a warm February siin. A reporter 
had waylaid him as he conducted 
a familiarization tour of this big 
I Canadian base camp. He re­
turned again and again to his
, . Ml oriT^iplchief topic: that UNEF was a
® punishment, punitive meas-lPreyentiye^and not a pojice forĉ ^̂  
and the like and that’s got
and It had been created by toe
w iV ou^ Nations to  provide an or-




Mr. Van Horne, a former 
RCMP constable, said during the 
Chateau Restlgouche trial that 
toe RCMP plainclotoesmen reg­
istered at the hotel were “snoop­
ers and wolves in sheep’s cloth­
ing
Both” Mr. Flemming and toe 
I attornw-general have defended 
toe RCMP and its actions.
'hv o u / p r e s e n c e  Ic e s 'a n d  according to  interna- 
force agreement. While it did not
"“^ r i r e  b e t S n  d ^ c t o ^  on Israeli ter— -' -
m ie? we P re^ n t incidents +»^«tlwas resoected by Jew as
ana oui u eclared ene- operate  Isr li t
t e  ’n 'S T in d d e S s  S   p t     it was 
clashes ctoshed^ the Arab. It was to see that 
might +!f minor sklrm- illegal border activity and mis-that might lead to minor sklrm ^g^anding weren’t created by
isolated incidents which before
THE DAILY COURIER
R. p . MacLean 
Publisher and Editor,





I have been asked by the 
executive ol toe Kelowna Riding 
Club to express their apprecia­
tion and thanks for your help 
and co-operation in publicity and 
advertising during the past year. 
Yours sincerely,
EDITH R. WEDDELL, 
Sec. Kelowna Riding Club
Hfy .
ficialx last August that tha 
Chateau Restlgouche Hotel 
Campbellton w o u l d  operate 
cockliU lounga In defiance of the 
"hypocrisy, cowardly dlscrlmtna 
tlon. maltdous persecution 






On Feb. 20 you carried a pic­
ture of a Mr. Hall and his truck 
advertising the Okanagan Valley 
This Is very commendable and 
Mr, Hall deserves our thanks 
wonder how many renders saw,
I did, another .side to toe 
picture.
Twenty tons weekly of fresh 
Ituits and vegetables coming into 
our valley from too U.S., and 
that is just one truck. No one 
can really complain about these 
m |X )rts where local produce 
not available. However due 
our geographical |)Osltlon we arc 
naturally Inter and by the time 
local produce Is available In most 
cases the market is gone; crops 
.such as r|;uibnrb arc seasonal 
and too consumer is tired 
them by the time wo have some 
to sell;
There has been In the past 10 
years n virtual collapse, of tho 
vegetable Industry In this valley 
Economists tell us that money 
created by basic industry clrcu 
lates seven times In the area of 
production. 1 believe tho con-J 
sumcr should realize that a large 
part of her fruit and vegetable 
dollar Is circulating In Califor­
nia. Much of that could lie cir­
culating here. T he  damage to 
toe economy of the valley 
through such imports m u s t  
amount to many lumdretLs of 
thousands of dollars n year. The 
situation Is even less excusable 
when one realizes that about five 
per cent of the American pro­
duction would bU 50 iwr cent of
Mrs. Consumer, when local 
produce is near, please think 
twice before picking up that cob 
of corn an4 ask yourself "Can '  
wait a week or so that my money 
may circulate locally?"
Before picking up that brick 
! ice cream or quart of milk 
ask yourself "Is this produced 
locally?" You will help others 




Ihad created tension and led 
full-scale war.
I FIGHTING SIKH
'The Indian commander Is 
land comes,from Chandigarh, the
of Punjab
Ave Kelowna. B.C. by 1 created when the province was 
The^Ketowiia S u tle r  Limited. divided between India and Pak- 
‘ AnthAriYPd a" Second Class istan. He comes from fighting 
Matter, Post Office Department. | Sikhs but he 
Ottawa.
The hotel was raided Sept. 151 all we w«mld col In Canada In a 
.•MMt evenluoHy flm-d $1,000 fo r  s year. The (surne thing of course 
celling liquor lllegallv. Tl\e bar applies to dairy products, which 





I believe that some of tho 
worst drivers in B.C. practise 
tholr tactics in the Okanagan. 
Sample;):
Lato this afternoon I was pro- 
ceding from Vernon to Kelowna.
was travelling behind another 
car and wo were both doing 00 
mph. At n short stretch In the 
road a brown and tan Chevrolet 
passed us both—across tho double 
line. 1 prayed for him, and he 
made It. His llcenso number was 
347-253. lie was not satisfied with 
one miracle—he tried It again 
about a mllo further on—and 
made it again.
Ten minutes later n compact 
car with three men la It, darted 
out of tho airport road onto too 
highway between my car and a 
trailer truck. The truck and I 
were both doing 50 mph and were 
only 50 yards apart, Ho nuido It, 
too, ■
Ten mlnutos later, a 1954 blue 
Pontiac, or Chev. made a left 
hand turn onto l.enthhcad Road 
without a signal. I was right be­
hind him. 'riien I saw a bicycle 
travelling In front of me—with­
out n light of any sort (0:10 p.m 
—quite dark).
T h ree  mlputcs later, a 1055 
green Chev. with a lady .driver 
passed me while I was doing 50 
mph just prior to entering the 
Kelowna 30 mile limit. She did 
not alow down until she got to 
Shops Capri,
j I guess It’s like playing Rux- 
' sInn roulette, ’llielr chances 
1 might be aliout 6 to 1. Why do 
they do U77T7
•15 YEMis w m io u  r  AN 
j ACCIDENT’
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with a smile pointed out that he 
didn’t conform with the tradi­
tional Sikh “hairdo” as he called 
it. He’s clean-shaven whereas bis
He is right a t home with Cana­
dians and in fact has two bro- 
thers-in-law, Krishan and Pimmy 
Ahuja, who have decided to adopt 
Canadian citizenship and make 
Toronto their home. ’They are 
sons of his father-in-law, Mulk 
Raj Ahuja, a former Indian trade 
commissioner in' Toronto. The 
general has visited Canada sev­
eral times and likes especially 
the 'Muskoka resort district of 
Ontario.
He first met Canadians attend­
ing an army training school in 
England. His own part in toe 
Second World War saw him serv­
ing with distinction in toe Burma 
theatre. But after toe war he 
met Canadians again as a mem­
ber of toe International Truce 
Supervisory Commission in .Indo- 
Chtoa, when his opposite number 
from Canada was R.O.G.'*Morton 
of Toronto, a friend with whom he 
has maintained contact ever 
since.
He’s."impressed" with toe dis­
cipline of Canadians in his com­
mand. "They have a high sense 
of duty which is so important in 
our work.”
He had personally gone on pa­
trol with a Royal Canadian Drag­
oon squadron—just relieved by 
the Fort Garry Horse—and saw 
how effectively they operated.
FOREIGN CAPITAL
There is ample evidence of 
overseas confidence in toe Fed­
eration. Several big financial 
groups, including British, French 
and Japanese interests, are plan­
ning to open large industrial 
enterprises.
^  completely new factor In toe 
economy — cheap power from 
Kariba, where the world’s largest 
man-made lake is forming in the 
Zambesi River valley — is ex­
pected to boost primary and sec­
ondary industry. It will make 
possible toe processinig of many 
products which now are exported 
as raw materials. Kariba pro­
duced its first power at toe end 
of 1959.
For people eround the bustling 
federal capital of Salisbury, 1960 
will go down as toe year of tele­
vision. The first -television pro­
grams in Central Africa are due 
to be broadcast later this year.
LAW FOR HOTELS 
Southern Rhodesia hat iwxttd 
laws which altow hotels to be 
multi-racial if they wish. The 
first to take advantage of thia 
law, the Victoria Falls Hotel, la 
owned by ,toe Rhodesia State 
Railways.
Advancement has already been 
granted to some African copper 
miners and similar improve­
ments. for African rallwaymea 
are under study.
In Soutljern Rhodesia, trade* 
unions, workmen’s compensation 
and apprenticeship b e c a m e  
multi-racial a t the beginning of 
this year,
Welensky can also claim that 
toe new franchise laws give the 
vote to thousands of Africans who 
could never have got it before, on 
a basis of income and educational 
qualifications which are apidica- 
ble to aU races. ■
BYGONE DAYS
Unto the , church of God which 
Is at Corinth . . . called to be 
saints.-!-! Corinthians 1:2.
Holiness of life is toe cjlvlne 
intention. God calls sinners, but 
He calls, them to become saints, 
here and now.
WELENSKY STRONG
The political scene is domin­
ated by Sir Roy Welensky, fed­
eral prime minister, and his 
United Federal party. It has an 
overwhelming majority in toe 
federal House and also rules in 
Southern Rhodesia, provides toe 
strongest group of elected mem­
bers In the Northern Rhodesia 
legislature and claims the allegi­
ance of all European elected 
members of the Nyasaland leg­
islature.
The right-wing Dominion party 
and the Liberal Central Africa 
party led by Garfield Todd com­
plete the picture.
All three have African mem­
bership and nil agree on the need 
to carry on with federation, 
African political life has been 
limited following the disturbances 
last year and the banning of the 
African National Congress. Dr. 
Hastings Banda and about 500 
lesser congress men are still be­
hind bars or restricted to rural 
areas.
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1950
Charles Haggltt, veteran CPR 
engineer, closed the throttle ol 
"962" for. toe last time Saturday 
night, after 51 years of service,\|^| 
48 of which were with the CPR. '
Officers for 1950 of the ladies* 
section of the Kelowna Golf Club 
were elected Friday night. Mrs.
W. T. L. Roadhouse is presi­
dent, Mrs, A .C. Lander, vice- 
president and Mrs. E. N. Pop- 
ham, secretary-treasurer.
. . .20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1940
Capt. Guy DeHart, Capt. Don 
BalsiUie. and Dr. L. A. Day are 
three more Kelowna residents 
who have been called to join toe 
Canadian forces.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1930
When the film in toe projectlort 
machine at toe Empress Theatre 
became ignited, .toe fire brigade 
summoned, but the blaze 
extinguished before their
AFRICANS FEARFUL
The African leaders fear long­
term rule by the 300,000 whites 
and therefore arc seeking to sus-
was 
was
arrival. With the exception of toe 
loss of several hundred feet ol 
film little damage was done.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920 . ,
Bound for the United Farmers’ l l  
and qther agricultural conven­
tions, Messrs. M. Hereron, W- 
Price, S. T. Elliott and T. Bub 
man have left for Victoria.
. SO YEARS AGO 
February, 1910'
Fire d e s t r o y e d  RowcUffe 
Brothers’ warehouse back ol 
their block, and the contents, in­
cluding 10 tons of hay, two tons 
of wheat, a quantity of fruit box 
material and some chairs were 
badly damaged by fire and 
water.
N o w  in  B .C .!
The Canadian taste in beer- 
naturally brewed right here!
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Leads Trail 
Over Nelson
TmAIl* CCP) — Ad tiwmbdUnl 
pumped to tour W edoe^y  
nifto to pace TiaU Smidce Eat* 
tern to an M  Weatern Intema* 
tkmat Hodtey Uaitue victory 
over Ntiaoo BSaple Leafs here.
H)* reavit gave IVaa S2 points 
tor tile season. Nelsras follows 
wltb SI wtsiie Sosilaiad is mired 
lo tiic cellar witb but 27.
TkmbeUtol. a smootfa • skattog 
cditre. ftoUhed the seatwi with 
41 goats, one mmre than nosa- 
land's Ptooke McIntyre, who cap­
tured the 195M0 WIHL todlvi- 
ihial Bomtog title.
Captain Cal HocUey. with two 
and Laurie Bursaw and E r ^  
Secco. with one each, rounded 
out t l»  Sm«Ae Eaters' scoring 
Rookie Bod Carmen towed twice 
for Leafs and D«ve Stewart, 
Fritz Kochk, Shirty Malaclw and 
Zekc Hamilton once each.
CAIN EDGE IN SECOND 
The teams battled to a 2-2 
deadlock In the first period, with 
Trail moving In front In the 
second S-4 and then outacoring 
Leafs 3-2 in the final.
Stewart and Carmen put Nelson 
into a 2r0 lead before the game 
was 314 minutes old, but Tam- 
beUinl scored at 15:S0 and 17:17 
'y to pull Trail even.
Hockley and Bursaw scored 
early In the second while Nel­
son was playing a man shmrt to 
push TraU ahead 4-2. Cam cn 
and F ritt Koehle tied the score 
for Leafs, but Secco closed out 
the period and put Sradie Eat­
ers ahead to stay.
Tambellinl sandwiched a goal 
by Malacko to round out his 
scoring in the third and when 
Hamilton pulled Nelson to with­
in one goal, Hockley scored an 
insurance tally for Trail.
Both teams rested their regular 
netminders in preparation for the 
round-robin playoff which opens 
here Friday.
Bill Freno made 17 saves for 
Nelson while Bill Margoreeth 
turned aside 39 for Trail. Leafs 
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yutuigtter with a determined will 
to win, was among the leaders to­
day to the final phase of tlw 
compulsory school figures  ̂ in 
men's figure iluiting a t tt»  Win­
ter (Mymidcs.
Meanwhile, Russia, th e  unof' 
tidal champion in total 
was tavor^ to win its sixth goldjc^ S
defoading hockey chamiA»s re­
stored «mne d p  into tim eighth 
W^Aer GamM, which have be­
e t l e  a Soviet walk-a-way, and 
pdated up today’s match be­
tween two unbeaten and untied 
countrf^. Canada a « l the United 
S u t^ .
SECOND KHVIDUT 
Canada whaled Czedhoslovakia
i  i  t t l pdnta.144 Wediwaday night for its s ^  
.» ..i red t  i  it  i t  ld ond straight Autout vlctonr while 
medal of the Gahies and far sur- the Americans trwmccd G erm a^
its ranks riddled 
held the Russians
imss the 121-point total It set tojl-1. Sweden,
LS56. wiib Injuries,
But in the champion s h 1 p to a 2-3 tte. ' ,  ̂
hockey tournament, Sweden’s re-j In fiie figure skating J a c l^ n , 
sounding upset tie with Russia’s a 19 year • ohl student from
Oabawa, Oni. was a  dose fourth 
alter the first three d  five com­
pulsory figures Wetoiesds^, be­
hind Karol Divio df Qtedmtov- 
akia. Alain GUetU of France and 
Ctovld Jenkins of the Unitod 
States hi that order.
Two more figiues today com­
plete the comptOsmy figures, 
which count tor 10 per cent in 
the over-all Jirfftog. Tl^ free 
skating, in which Jaauoo  excetls. 
is scheduled tor Friday, and the 
battle for the gold medal is ex- 
pectod to be between Jackson 
and Jenkins.
At,the end three fijpirea Di-
OUettl
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTC EDITOR
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*  ̂IjIlb A s
CAROL HEISS FIRST MEDAL FOR U S.
Stamps Bounce Cougars 5 3 
To Keep Playoff Hopes Alive
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
National League
Montreal 1 Toronto 3 
Detroit 2 New York 2 
American League 
Springfield 6 Buffalo 4 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 2 Whitby 5
Eastern. Professional 
HuU-Ottawa 6 Kingston 3 
Western League 
Edmonton 5 Winnipeg 2 
Victory 3 Calgary 5
International League 
Fort Wayne , 6 St. Paul 5 
Toledo 4 Indianapolis 5
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 1 Reginu 4 
Prince Albert 5 Saskatoon 11 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 6 Saskatoon 18 
Saskatoon wins best-of-five semi­
final 3-0.
Western International
Nelson 6 Trail 8
Carol Helss spins and twirls 
around the ice during the free 
skating competition of the Win­
ter Olympics figure skating 
contest at Squaw Valley, Calif., 
Tuesday. She won the votes of 
seven of nine judges to cap­
ture the first goal medal of 
the Games for the United 
States.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders are fight­
ing desperately to stave off the 
day of reckoning. ,  ,
With the W e s t e , r n  Hockey 
League door rapidly closing on 
fourth and last playoff spot, the 
all-important number for Stamps 
Is four. , ,
They trafi fourth-place Victoria 
by 15 points and with 11 regular 
season g a m e s  remaining any 
combination of four Victoria wins 
or Calgary deleats spells the end 
of Calgary’s playoff hopes
vin had 41$ peJnts;
Jenkins 400.2: Jackson ^ . 0 ;  r im  
Brown of the U.S. SBI.9, and 
Robert Brewer. U.S.. SI0.5.
The other competing Canadian 
Donald MaePherson of Stratford, 
Ont., was 11th with 384.0,
TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Two championship events were 
on tap today—the men’s 5,000- 
metre (3V4-mlle) speed skating 
and the men’s 40-kllometro (24.85- 
imUe) cross-country relay race.
I Russia was expected to go on I another point spree In the speed I skating. Canada had two con- 
PAGE S testanU—Larry Mason of Cal-
.. ij ....»jgary and Ralph OUn of Edraon-
Wn. . ^ .No Canadians ‘ were entered In 
the cross-country In which Nor­
way and Sweden were favored 
over Finland and Russia.
Russia’s one-three placing In
, __________ ___________  the 500-metro men’s speed skat-
■ . Ing Wednesday advanced Its un-
Ibe league Is idle tonight with [official points leadership to IR). 
Victoria in Vancouver and Wlnnl- The Soviet athletes have the un­
peg a t Edmonton Friday. lofficial national cham pionship
Ttoi 3R-yittr-(dd Ruaaton A n i^  
tfoutenant’a time w u  4M  
(»dx. the same aa Urn wertd 
standa«d he set a t Lake MlsuriiHu 
Italy to m
Grlshto loit hU stride whe« In  
was about KB yards trom the fta* 
Ish but he recovered mageif- 
icentiy. BiU Disney of the Uidted 
Statea earned the ailver medal 
with a  docking of 40.3 while Bua* 
sia’a Rafael Grach took Hn 
brmue medal to 40.4.
Forty • six akatera competed* 
racing in paira around the 4WL 
metre track, and Canada’a Ih r t t  
entries were weU back. Johnny 
Sands of Montreal, formerly of 
Saskatoon, was 27th with 4S.8. 
Olin placed 30th to 43.1 and 
Mason was timed la 44.2 tor 41it 
{dace.
Canadians Drub Chiefs 8 -3  









W L T F  A Pts 
36 16 6 182 137 78 
32 24 5 207 201 68 
32 24 3 224 180 67 
31 25 4 180 157 66
25 33 1 197 197 51 
22 34 2 181,203-46 
18 40 2 172 268 38
Goal • hungry Lou Jankowski 
and Norm Johnson paced the 
Stampeders attack - In Calgary 
with two markers apiece. Jank­
owski’s pair gave him a season’s 
total of 30 and tied him with 
Seattle’s Bill MacFarland - for 
most in the league.
Terry Grey scored the other for 
Calgary while Gordie Fashoway, 
Arlo Goodwin and Ron Matthews 
counted for Victoria before 2,439 
fans.
Calgary grabbed a 3-0 lead in 
the first period and settted back 
in the second to. close up toe 
game. The rest of the scoring 
came in toe third, marked by a 
scrap between Victoria's Gerry 
Goyer and Doug .Barkley. Both 
drew major penalties.
VERNON <CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians took toe wraps; off their 
vaunted scoring power' in the fi­
nal period here Wednesday night 
and whipped a stubborn Kam­
loops Chiefs team 8-3 for a 2-1 
edge in their best-of-seven Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
semi-final series.
Canadians’ third-period torrent 
netted them four unanswered 
goals and cracked open what 
was a tight battle in toe first 
two periods.
TWO FOR lONG. STECYK
Veterans Frank King and 
Stecyk each scored twice for toe 
regular season champions, and 
Merv Bldoski, playing - coach 
George Agar, Bill Swarbrick and 
Odie Lowp added one each.
Cliff Bristowe, Gord Matbison 
and Bob Gannon shared the Ka­
mloops output. >
Vernon led 2-0 at the end of 
the first and 4-3 after 40 minu­
tes.
HAMILTON GREAT
Goalie Don Hamilton returned 
to the Chiefs’ nets for the game 
after a lengthy absence because 
of injuries. He made numerous 
sensational saves to hold Chiefs 
close in the early going and fin­
ished with 47. Vernon’s Jim 
McLeod handled only 17 at the
Sawchuk Stands Out As 
Take 3rd Place
King tapped in a loose puck 
7:49 during a goalmouth 
scramble to open the scoring in 
the game. Then at 12:38, with 
two Kamloops players in the 
penalty box. Agar passed back 
to Stecyk at the blue line and 
the all-star defenceman shot the 
puck into the net from the point.
By Tlli. CANADIAN PRESS
The brilliant clutch play of 
goalie Terry Sawchuk enabled 
Detroit Red Wings to .slip into 
third place In the National 
Hockey League Wednesday night.
Sawchuk held the surging New 
York Rangers scoreless In the 
third period nt New York to sal­
vage a 2-2 tie for Detroit.
In a hard-checking battle at 
Toronto, the Maple Leafs con- 
.soUdated their second-place posi­
tion with a 3-1 upset of leading 
Montreal Cnnadlens.
In the NHL’s tight middle posl- 
tlon.s, Detroit now has a one-point 
load over fourtli-placc Chicago 
Black Hawks, Boston Bruins are 
m fifth place with 54 points, two 
behind Chicago.
The Rangers, with 40 points 
and 11 games remaining, still 
have a slight thance of making 
the playoffs.
Since lanky goalie Al Rollins 
joined the club from Winnipeg 
Inst Saturday, the Rangers have 
won one game and tied two. Roll- 
In.s played another good game 
against Detroit, stopping 28 shots.
Sawchuk made 29 saves.
Toronto, c h e c k i n g  fiercely, 
bottled the Montreal power play 
and were ahead 3-0 before Andre 
Pronovost scorcdl Montreal’s only 
goal In the third period.
Ron Stewart, Bob Pulford and 
Allan Stanley tallied for Toronto, 
Centro Pulford got his 22nd goal 
and was outstanding as a pen 
alty-klller. Toronto was sliort- 
handed when he scored. He was 
still being treated Wednesday for 
a back injury suffered last Sat­
urday against Chicago.
Leafs goalie Johnny Bower and 
Montreal’s Jacques Plante both 
made 26 saves in the penalty 
filled game. Toronto took nine 
minors nnd a major. Montreal 
five minors and two majors.
Sawchuk's sometimes spectac­
ular net-work was best in the fl 
nnl frame .when he stopped 12 
New York drives. He picked up 
lO-minute misconduct penalty in 
the second period for heatedly 
arguing defenceman John Han 
nn’s tying goal. Sawchuk said 
Hanna was in the crease when 
ho scored.
Vernon again took advantage 
of a Kamlops penalty early in 
the middle period as Bidoski 
slapped in a shot during a scra­
mble a t the 35 second mark.
PENALTIES HURT
After Gannon and Bristowe 
pulled Chiefs to within a goal 
mid-way through the period, de- 
feneceman Ted Leboda was given 
a penalty and Canadians scored 
their third straight goal wito a 
man advantage. Agar scoring. 
Defenceman Mathison scored 
on a bullet drive from the blue 
line to haul Chiefs to within a 
single tally again.
. But Canadians showed too 
much power in the final . as 
Stecyk added jiis second at 3:35 
and Swarbrick at 7:33, King at 
17:00 and Lowe with but 46 sec­
onds remaining rounded out the 
scoring.
The Cowboys kept these hopes 
alive in bouncing Victoria 5-3 
Wednesday n i g h t  as Cougars 
wound up their last Prairie tour 
of the season. Edmonton Flyers 
moved into second place w ^  a 
5-2 win over sixth - place Winni­
peg Warriors.
r u n n e r -u p  k g h t  ^
Vancouver Canucks still are 
well flhead witli a 10*point margin 
over Flyers. Seattle Totems are 
one point back of Flyers and one 
ahead of Victoria.
n e w  EXPERIENCE
Although t h e  Scandinavians 
were playing without their oai> 
tain—Lasse Bjorn, who suffered 
two broken ribs in a game 
against Canada in an elimination 
round—they held the Russians on 
the scorfe sheet until toe third pe- 
riod
NUs Nilssop scored both Swed­
ish goals, the first early in toe 
third to give Sweden a short-lived 
lead, and the second at 18:32 to 
tie the score after Russia bad
H 1
QUIET START
In Winnipeg. 2,000 fans watched 
as the Warriors and ' F l y e r s  
played 2% periods of hard-hitting 
hockev marred by only two minor 
penalties.
Then a four - player brawl 
erupted in the 11th minute of toe 
third and Gord Strata of Flyers 
and Ted Green and Bill Folk of 
Warriors each were saddled ŵ ith 
majors. Edmonton’s Gene Achty- 
michuk got a roughing minor.
From then on toe pace was 
hot. Lou Marcon. of Edmonton 
and Warriors Gary B e r  g m a n 
each got minors for mixing it up 
on the boards and two minutes 
later Bud MaePherson was off 
the ice for tripping.
Achtymichuk. Don Polle, Gord 
Labossiere, Warren Hynes and 
Ed Daichuk tallied for Edmon­
ton, with Poile and Hvnes each 
getting a oalr of assists.
Steve Witluk and Ray Brunei 
scored for Warriors, who trailed 
all the way.,
clinched, with second-place Ger­
many totalling leis than half ol' 
their total—52^4.
The U.S. is next with 44, fol­
lowed by Sweden with 39, Aus­
tria. 30, Switzerland 25. Finland 
land 20, Norway 19%, Italy 13%, 
Canada 13 and Poland 12, Points 
are b a s e d  on the traditional 
10-5-4-3-2-1 for the first six plac- 
ings in teach championship,
SHARE MEDALS
A Soviet Army instructor and 
an Austrian farrter captured toe 
two gold medals awarded Wed­
nesday in speed skating and ski­
ing.
World champion Eugeni Grishin 
equalled his own world mark de­
spite a slip on toe final turn and 
brought Russia her fourth gold 
medal In speed skating by win­
ning toe 500 metres (546.8 yards).
AUSTRIAN REUOVBIUI
Ernst Hinterseer. a M-y«ar<d(l 
Austrian farmer, came up wito ■ 
sparkling second run to win toe 
men’s slalom down steep KT2S 
Mountain and thus restore rom t 
of Austria’s prestige in skiing. 
Countryman Mathias Leitner wai 
second.
Hlnterseer’s time for the first 
66-gate serpentine course was 
10.7, good <mly for fifth place, 
but the Austrian, off like a shot, 
came up wito toe fastest second 
run of toe event. S8.2 seconds, 
over a tricky 69-gate course to 
win the gMd medal with a com­
bined time of two minutes. 8.9 
seconds. Leitner had a total of 
2:10.3 and Charles Bozon of 
France captured t h e  bronze 
medal in 2:10.4.
Verne Anderson of Rossland, 
B.C.. was the best of the four 
Canadian. He was 24to with a 
total time of, 2:29.3. Don Bruneskl 
of Rossland was 28to in 2:39.9, 
Fred Tommy of Ottawa 34th in 
43.9 and Jean-Guy Brunet of 
Ste Agatoe, Que., 45th in 2:58.0.
Both courses, side by side, 
dropped 7(B-feet in a 1.935 - foot 
distance.
Guy Perillat, a Frenchman who 
was 20 Wednesday, captured sixth 
place in 2:11.8 and thereby sewed 
up the world combined titte. He 
had a third in toe downhill and a 
sixth in toe giant slalom. Al­
though there is no Olympic com­
bined alpine title, Olympic races 
are considered for world titles by 
the International Ski Federation.
The weather continued to favor 
these Games in the snow-peaked 
High Sierra. It was sunny, frosty 
and then warm, with the tem­
peratures ranging from two de­
grees to 48 Wednesday.
Officials estimate 156,890 people 
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FRANK KING 
, . . tallies twice
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
TOM STECYK 
, . . a brace also
U.S, Player Leads 
Hockey Scoring
S(iUAW VALLEY, Calif. (CP) 
Bill Cleary, a Boston insurance 
man, scored four goals and as­
sisted on two others against Ger­
many In the 9-1 U.S. victory Wed­
nesday to take over the indi­




Cleary, U.S.................. 4 4 8
Etcher, Canada . . . .  2 4 0
Samolcnko, Canada .. 2 3 5 
Loktev, Russia — ...  4 1 5
Attersley, Canada . . . .  2 2 4 
Alexandrov, Russia . . .  .I I 4
Martin, Canada ..........  2 2 4
Christian, U.S.............. 0 * 4
Sologuljov, Ru.ssin . . . .  0 4 4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chloago—Dick Tiger, 160%, Ni­
geria, outpointed Ate Armstrong, 
159%, Elizabeth, N.J.. in 10.
Tokyo — Leo Espinosa, 121% 
Philippines, outpointed Tetsuya 
Yamaguchi, 120%, Japan, in 10,
Tuesday Housewife League
Ladies High Single 
Tina Barr 238 
Ladies High Triple 
Tina Barr 566 
Team' High Single 
Prudes 837 
Ladies High Average 
Tina Barr 174 
Team Standing—Points 
Pups 35; Tyros 30; Prudes 25 
Ups and Downs 38,
Hi Team—Prudes 2152
Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League
Ladles High Single 
Iona Mettkusky 230 
Men’s High Single 
Joe Fisher 303 
Ladles High Triple 
Eve Ottenbreit 581 
Men’s High Triple 
Joe Fisher 774 
Team High Single 
Eaton's Vikings 1085 
Team High Triple 
Otto's 3077 
Ladies High Average 
Dolores Clarke 178 
Men’s High Averago 








Will be Broadeest this 
weekend on CKOV 
Time and day to be announced*
NOTHING POfI IT LIKi SIVIlMIPi
CANADA MEETS U.S.
I




meets Germany n n d  Sweden 
plny.s Czechoslovakia.
Ob.scrvcrs were not surprised 
nt Canada's 2-0 won-lost record, 
but the powerful showing of the 
U.S. entry was making many ol 
toem revise pro - tournament es­
timates
AIM FOR MEDAL
The U.S. had been rated the 
third- or fourth-place club, but 
now American rooters are hoping 
the:^ can pick up nt least the .sil­
ver medal for second place, nnd 
perhaps cop the gold.
Jack Riley, coach of the U.S. 
team, was quietly confident that 
his boys can do it.
"You can’t toll nbo>it a hockey 
second win in ns many startii nlgame «)ii any given (iay, nnd I 
(ow 110UI-.S enrlier, a l»-l rout of figure we con lake Canada,” he 
Germany. In Wedne.sday’.s other said, "We might have to Ihj lucky 
champion,ship g n m e. Sweden but we can do It.” 
ihocked (lie exp<-it.s by bnltllng 
the defending titll.sts, Russia, to
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (CP) 
Conndn nnd tho United States 
meet Icxiay in n game that sud­
denly lins jumped into prom­
inence ns |K)tcnUnlly tho key 
mntch of tho 1060 Winter Olym­
pics’ hockey tournnmont.
The two Nortlj Amerlcnn tenms 
will put the only nil-win.s records 
of tho fltial tournament on the 
line when they face off nt 4:30 
p.m. MST.
Ciuuuin m aintained its vic­
torious pace Wednesdny night 
with its second consecntlvo shut­
out, a 4-0 win over a fighting 
Czeeho.slovaklnn team ,
KUS.SIANS STOPrED 
’i'l\e U.K. Iiud cludked up Its
l o o k  w h a t ’s  
b r e w i n g  i n  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia !
n 2-2 tie
Canada starte<l the ehampton- 
$liip round with a 12 0 whitewash 
over (!emmny nnd (lie U.S. won 
its first RUioe. against Sweden, 
0-.'(.
'Hu* team  tha t wins in llie all- 
North Am erican miitcli ItKlay will 
take first piarv ip tlm rooiid-iolrln
Ernie Goman, manager of Can 
nda’;'. Kltchener-Wpterloo entry, 
warned his playora against get- 
ting overconfident.
"We’ve got to figure every 
rnmo as tough nnd not let up," 
he said, ‘The minute we do 
we’re in trouble,"
Tile ehnmplonahlp will be de­
cided on the won-lost r«‘co«t niter
definite edge over nil other en­
tries, Including the U.S. Cannda 
is 10-0 after two games; tho U.S., 
15-4. Russia’s goals record after 
two games is 10-7,
' Wren Blair, who joined Can- 
ndu’s entry n.s team co-ordlnator, 
wasn't happy with Canada's per­
formance against Czechoslovakia.
"We’ll never beat the Ilusslnns 
If we ]>lay this way," he said. 
"Tlio Itu.HsInn.s will look after us 
If we don’t show Improvement, 
blit wo'll iMJ O.K."
Cunndn’.s lending scorer.s, Fred 
Etclicr nnd Bob Attersley from 
Whitby Dunlop.s, were shut ont 
Wednesday nlglit. I.eft - winger 
Floyd Martin scored twice nnd 
Dnrryl Sly nnd George Saniolonko 
got one each.
But tlio star of the game for 
Canada was goalie Don llcftd, nd 
ried to tho Olympic crow from 
Windsor Bulldogs. Ho turned 
aside H total of 38 shots—In each 
of the last two periods—nnd wns 
porllculnrly outstanding in tho 
Udrd iHitiod wlien lli« Czechs out- 
sknted the Cnnudlnn:i. Canada put 
the gnmc away in tho first j>c 
riod with three gonln, and fin 
Ished the scoring midway through
X S O a ,
I P




I I.RRY S.V IV dH 'K  
. . , stanfimit in »ei
every team  has played the oUiers
,‘unlcj!, allliougti Istlh clubs ^llU!onee. In the event of identical l''>c second, 
have til face Uui Ua, 'Die US, lecmd.. the team with the best, Sweden's upset tie with Bussla 
ilie Ku-sians Satuidav and goals nverage will take home the inaiked the fir.it lime in Oiym- 
llie C.iiMdmu-. meet thenr Sundav. gold medal I pl<‘ competition ihni the Russians
in t.alay » othw *«mw, R«#s«« ‘ On tin* bask, C«x»(to h* i »ibave won *  tournament game.
4 L t
\  ■' %
This idveitiufntnl k  not publiiheO o( ditplajod by Uio liquor tunUol Doifd or bj Un CoRiiuMAt ol BfiiwJi Coluwbll.^
V
««H>a
rAOE •  OBUOmiA »AIMr COOTUBE. t E V n »  FEE. *5,
I Oyama Churdi Wotnen 
Sponsor Card Party
OYAMA -  TUm IM M  O w n ^  
at Qy»m* be}d «n «o}oar»ble e*rd 
otarljr in tii« Memoiiiiii U«tt. 
P iiim  v m  woo lagr Mrs. S. 
Thortaksan, M n. R. TtidEnr. Mrs. 
H. Avsxuatius and A. W. Grar> 
Bridce and wbist were 
Refirndunents srere scrytd W  
Mrs. N. AlUxu^wm. Mrs. Mae* 
Latrm, Mrs. OunpbftU, Mrs. R. 
Duaette assistsd .lb  ̂ I. Tlwnaoe.
LEGION WOMEN PLAN RUMMAGE 
SALE AND SOCIAL EVENING
Membership in the ladies’ auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion is growing. • ,
Two more members were adWed to the list when 
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Keith Brewster were 
initiated at a recent meeting conducted by president
Mrs. Gordon Allan. ' ^  j , *
Nomlpated as delegates to the Oyanm district 
council were Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Noreen Mills.
The group w ill hold a rummage sale on March a, 
and on March 11, a ^ l a l  evening is planned for
members and their husbanifa. . ,
The visiting committee reported 19 members had 
been visited in hospitaL
HITHER m  YW
ATimOIHO . .  . •  Ojn* W
nKNTft 1& rTOnilEa
Mr. tad M n. XXa^ CMumw 
lYdkfwtaf tills nwettng ttejr wtD 
Hid vm> weeks in JsmsiM  toe* 
tore retumna to Kelowna.
RETURN UCHdE . . .  Mr. si 
I to . F. K. Psrknr of WestiMok  ̂
iwc«ai7  returned from •  tiuce* 
month visit to Mexko.
Home-Baking Sale
food things to put on ssto during
heura.
w ■ <f ■ Rinas far fousdiiig of n scbol*
lODE A t WestbankivrbTfc. e f v « a i w u i i f \  ^  ahop̂  ss w ^  ns tends 
W£STBANK-4iDunt Boucherie from other soutecs n ie toeing cnr> 
lODE plaai n homo bsktog snle'mntked for tids purpoM.
Honor
A novel pro- washed and dried the dishes, the 
the 50th an-1 mothers elected a new slate of 
Svmary'oFGuiidiri* in Canada.! officers* to the Glenmore Girl
GLENMORE — 
gram, celebrating
wM MMented at the Glenmore I Ouide Grpup Committee. Mrs. B 
A ^ a d e  ^of 10 Girl M. Baker was re-elected presl- 
Guides and 23 Brownies, ctwtum- dent, with the folloiring 
ed to represent the various e o ^  exe^tive: vice-presidenV Mrs. 
S e r  wWch having GuUdind. N. Rumley; sec.-treas.. Mrs. P, 
inarched around the roont, eachjw. Newton; badges, Mrs. Wm. 
b e S n g  a SJted'candto.^^ transportoUon: Mrs.
S S !  were placed on a  large Walter Bohren; cookie sales, Mre 
S k ?  by Guide‘s Ueutenant
E Parmenter, while the troop tions, T. E. H am  _ 
L r s o n g s o f ’som eoftheabovelT .^A . R o ^ ^ ^ ^  Mrs. D. B. 
nations.
EUROPEAN IMPORT
• By TRACT ADRIAN
i Zuzi JcUnek, o f' Yugoslavia, 
tdesigned. this spring costume, 
•consisting of a coat and dtess. 
‘The cnseonble was made of 
^materials manufactured in 
•that country. ^
• The checked topper -is - in a
blue and white motif with 
three-quarteic sleeves, a two- 
button closing and a wide col­
lar. Underneath is a frock in 
matching blue with blue And 
white bindtog a t the rounded 
necldlne and tiny sleeves.
Crane; God-mother, Mrs, 0,
iwns. it,- - ,-  Shirreff; phone crew, Mrs. A. H.
The program foU ow ^^^^ k . Naito, Mrs. G.
ther a n d ^ u ^ t e r  l iq u e t .  wWch p  Lhienko,
began with ‘ the Queen , . >_
iThree WIs Present Trophy For 
: George Elliot Home Ec. Student
• OYAMA - -  At Its February quilt made by Mrs. W. Claridge 
tneeting Kalamalka Women’s i was also sent with the layettes. 
Institute, decided to share with jg ^ ueg^ foy, utUe
neighboring inriitutes in the pre-j y^gjg .^gjjtijregses, etc. to com­
mentation of a trophy for homelpjgjg y,g remaining layettes, 
economic students. anyone with suitable articles
* In accordance, with the wishes materials please contact Mrs.
of the three local institutes, Win-lTQ^go^ qj.. any member, for 
field, Okanagan Centre and Kaln-1 n^auoi,, as the heed
malka. It has been decided to jg great. ,
grace, which was said by Mrs. 
Wm. Short. Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
District Commissioner, gave a 
tpast to the Golden Jubilee year.
Seated a t the head table were 
Mrs. G. Hirtle. (Tawny <^D; 
Mre. K. S. Taylor (Guide Cap- 
t ^ ) ;  Mrs. W. J. Short (Wise 
Owl); Mrs. A. F, G. Drake^(Com­
missioner of District 2); .Mrs, B.
Mrs. A. S. Clerke.
Shower Honors 
Peachland Girl
Ob FrldM , March 4, tta« Wô > 
m «i‘p World Day «f Pr«y«r wQ 
be held in the United Chureh 
Oyama a t 3 p.m. Memhera a t Ali 
depomtnatloBs are invited to Join 
in this world-wide service.
.Visiting St Vt» home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. L. Peterader are their 
I daughter and son-in-law Mr. .and 
Mrs. Cmulon awl thre children.
V. Ellison is in Ottawa on a 
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tbwsnend have 
just returned home after spend­
ing the past six weeks with their 
son and family Mr. and S. 
Tbwnsend.
HospitaUzed in Vernon is D. 
May who took a fall while prun­
ing and lay u i^co v ered  for over 
an hour before help reached him. 
Friends wish him a speedy re­
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. H: Aldred are 
holidaying in Vancouver
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Haliey will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. Haley Is now recovering 
after spending five weeks in hos­
pital a t Trail.
D. Heddle is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.
Lynne Nalrne is recuperating 
at the home, of her grandparents 
in Glenmore, following an oper­
ation in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Gordon AlUngham is resting at 
home following a shoulder sepera- 
tlon which was the result of a 
fall while pruning. ^
The Oyama Volunteer Firemen 
have just finished the redecora 
tlon of the interior of the fire 
hall.
LOOKlNa TANNED . . . after! 
a thnto-wedk visit to Howdulv] 
are Mr. end Mrs. S . A. Cento*] 
beU. While Vtsitiiig" the aouth i 
sees they qMHit a  few days wittil 
Donald Loane. They were eo-i 
companied on.the trip by Mrs.] 
Grant Bishito, of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
LEAVING' TODAY . . . for 
New Ycnrk is Canadian Pacific | 
Railway pensioner Mr. A. Tren-I 
outh. one of 85 such pensioners I 
living in KeIowii|^. Mr. Trenouth 
expeets to meet up with 70 other I 
CP veterans on train N a 8, who! 
will toe boarding same train at 
various points along the route to | 
Toronto and MootreaL After a I 
two-day pre-arranged tour of I 
New York, the party will sail onl 
the Empress of Britain for the} 
West Indies, making eight <»| 
more stopovers of one or two! 
days each to tour important| 
points of interest.
S c m n y a iio iK !D ^ ^ n t!
N y M  ImA *  El t iy  thasa
tendar, puffy bnldad loUs-
wBb tlw attoU sA *^ *ro**̂  ̂̂
toasted aaads. TVy them 
aopal And for Insat 




Is Casting For 
One-Act Plays
Monthly meetlngiof the Kelow-j 
na Little Theatre will be held! 
Friday at 8 o’ckadc in the KLTl 
building <m Bertipam Street.
KLT- is currently casting for] 
one and possibly two one-act 
plays which will be presented at! 
the regional festival to be held| 
here a t the end of Aprih
New members and others in­
terested in little theatre work| 





2*  MoonHnw, moowi* Mo 
man bowl
14 c. tuhawwm woior
Stkin
1 tap. groiiwiaMd siifiar 




U t  stand 10  m M . 1 M IN  stir
French Equatorial Africa has 
300,000 square miles of tropical 
forest, rich in timber.
pe a c h l a n d  • — a  delightful 
_  shower was held recently a t the
M Baker (President of the Aux-jUnited Church Hall, for ^ s .  
iliarv to the Guides and Brow- Rudy Sampson (nee Leona Web- 
nies)' Mrs. E; A. Parmenter bet) who was recently married 
(Guide Lieutenant); Mrs; H. B. a t the coast and is now residing 
Earle (Brown Owl). in New Westminster.
While the Guides and Brownies j Mrs. Sampson was unable to
be present for the occasion. Her 
/M . imother, Mrs. Ann Webber, open-
G L E N lV lU K t ' ed the many beautiful and useful
gifts, presented in a large deco- 
GLENMORE-Mrs. T. A. Rob- rated container, overflowing on- 
ertshaw left this week for [to the floor. She was assisted by
purchase a suitable trophy for 
presentation at the Grorge Elliot 
Junior-senior high sfchool: at Win­
field rfor, the best student iii’home 
economics.
The president reported a suc­
cessful blitz clothing drive, con­
ducted in the district for the Uni­
tarian Service Committee, ten 
large cartons being delivered to 
Vernon, Plans were made for 
the members' pot luck supper. 
The forthcoming Red Cross 
drive under the convenership of 
Mrs. W. Sproule was formulatrii. 
‘ Members brought artlcle.s pre­
pared for the u s e , displaying 
them at the back of the hall.
; Mrs. I, Towgood, convener, 
was overwhelmed ^y the amount 
of beautifully made jackets, knit­
ted vests, pullovers, nightgowns
Mrs. J . Blackey, president of 
South Okanagan - Slmilkameen 
Women’s Institute district, was 
guest speaker; Her account of 
the A G ^  conference at which 
she was delegate for Newfound­
land; her travels through- Eur­
ope before and after the fconfer- 
ence w ere. most interesting and 
amusing.
Following 'the meeting, attend­
ed by 14 members and presided 
over by Mrs. N. AUingham, re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
G . ' Potliecary, Sr. and Mrs. G. 
Pothecary, Jr.
she will visit her 
father, -1x)ttr of
LARGE FAMILY
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (C P)- 
Guests a t Mrs. Ellen Conroy’s 
100th birthday party Included a 
and other articles, as a result of 176-year-old daughter. Mrs, Conrov 
this month’s work, twenty com-has five children, 32 grandchil- 
plete layettes were Immediately jdren, 62 great-grandchildren and 
dispatched. A large patch work i four great-great-grandchildren.
Haney, where 
raiother and 
whom are ' ' j*
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Pike wlU 
motor this week to West Sum- 
meriand, where they will meet 
Mrs, Pike’s brother and, sister-in- 
law, Mr. and,Mrs. A. L. Flett, 
who will be arriving by train 
from their home in Newcastle, 
New Brunswick.
Glenmore will pay more for 
library privileges this year. 
Council has been advised by the 
Okanagan Regional Library that 
the municipal ^ec^ulsition for 
1960 will be $1,400 based on a 
rate of $1.00 per capita. This Is 
an increase of $165.00 over 1959 
and results from a higher popu­
lation and per capita rate.
Ellen and Isobel Garraway.
: Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. L(tfne Fleming, Mrs, Jack 
Garraway, Mrs. Ken Kulks, and 
Mns. Mitz Araki, with Chrissie 
McLaughyin, Marilyn Inglis and 
Mrs. J. Blower assisting.
BISCUIT t r a d e
Canadian producers shipped 
199,619,000 pounds of plain and 
fancy biscuits in 1958 to the value 
of $62,824,000.
S IID  BRAIDf
fkitfic l1o(« in grvoMd toowk 
. GreoM lop. Covof. Ut rit* 
In worm ploco, fr«« from 
draft, untfl doubted in bulk-— 
obowMHhn.
S* tendi down dovA* Turn 
out on flourod boordi tomod 
untR imooth. Oivido Mo 2 
oquol portlont. Shop# Mo 
roil* 9* longi oil Into 9 ilktv 
Divido ooch i8co Mo 3 pteeoti 
roH oodi pteoi Mo o 5* ropo. 
Brold 3 repot tofolhor to 
raoko oqdi buni moI ondi. 
Anrongt, woH opart, on great- 
od coddo dMoli. Ofoow top*. 
Covor with lowti. Let riio un­
til dovbl«d--about 40 mint, 
•tush wHh 0 ndxivre of 1 ogg 
yolk and I tbip- wotori 
tprinklo with caraway, poppy 
or Mtomo Modi, lok* In 
hot ovon, 375”, 12 to 15 mint. 
Yloldt 1 Vk dozM braidk
IT C H IN G
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
AUergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURinS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
3*  Croom‘‘
H  t .  butlor or Muo 
■oniMl Morpotao 
CradvoRy bitnd ki
c, 0iwtvlotad i«9«r 
114 toll
Add ond boot in, wo at o 
timt,
2 # 9 tt
loagw hito
Stir in dinolvod yaott, hikt- 
worm milk and 
2 c  onco-tMtod 
•ll-pw|Mta flour 
Boot until tmboHi and oloiKe. 
Work In on oddltionai 
2V% c. (about) onto- 
tiflod oli-purpOM flour
4 *  Turn out on flourod 
boordi knood wtU tmooHi and
 ̂ ^
Presents
FRIGIDAIRE l U i j
r
COME ANT) HEAR
REV. C. T. REMPI^
(Missoula, Montana)
leading in a Special *Series of
REVIVAL MEETINGS




Tonight •— Thursday 
Triday 
7:30 p.m.
This FRIDAY and SATURDAY
You W ill Receive a
ON ANY PURCHASE IN OUR STORE!!
All you have to do is lo CUP the Advertisement below . . .  and then bring it Into Town and Country Children Wear.
Mtnit i*Mi. w«i*i .$UW !•
Interllitornettn»Bie(3
•lu B• lui




thutrlUr. I«l•vl•k>n, ilniirumtmi, otljr, ■
CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT
GIRLS'
C O nO N  DRESSES
Made of the finest Dan River and Arncl 
Cottons. Distinctly styled in the latest 
colors and fashions, Wasluibic and Drip 
Dry. Sizes 2 to 14.




Come criily for best selection. 
Sizes 2 to 12. Priced nt 




Now wc have V ânta by Harvey Woods 
Babies' and Children's Under Wear.
BOYS'
SPORT SHIRTS
Made of special woven fabric, 
able and drip dry. Sizes 8 - 14.
2 .4 5
Clip the Ad less 10%
Good Selection of 
Boys’ nnd Girls’
SPRING JACKPITS and CAR COATS
S ire s  2 - 1 2
Clip the Advertisement for 10%.
2.98 - 8.95
BOYS' CORDS
Tremcndoiinly durnblo nuUeiTnl. 'These 
togs ore to right for Spring acUviUcs.
........... 1 .95 3 .95
Clip adrertlfenent for 10% off.








TOW N 6 COUNTRY Childrens Wear
Open T tl WOO Erklays
F e a tu r in g
The most luxurious stylings in modern home appliances. New , /'Sculptured Sheer Look"
makes the most feminine appliances ever.
Many outstanding new features
•  Magnetic door seals tight •  Sud-saver washers
•  Adjustable, season control •  RoUsserle range units
All these available in the new
FRIGIDAIRE I9 6 0  APPLIANCES
D u r in g  T h is  M e  & M e
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
o f  th e  s e a s o n s  la te s t  tre n d s  
in  m o d e rn  l iv in g
We have a limited supply of the DS1T
REFRIGERATOR
This family size beauty brings you Frigidaire Quality, PLUS.
Yes quality comes first in every Frigidaire model. This big, 
roomy 19.87 cu. ft. model proves it costs no more to own the 
finest when you buy Frigidaire. Because this is, a budget wise 
model that looks nnd lasts like rofrigcratdrs costing hundreds 
of dollars more. And the plus stands for all the luxury features 
Ipsldc . . . designed for you In mind.
Reg. 349,00/lntroductory Offer NOW
2 7 9 0 0
f i V j T f r r
Look a t  th e  N e w  3 0 ‘ ln c h
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
with time saving. Pull *n’ Clean Oven.
Reg. 329.00.
NOW -  .  . . . . . .  .  .  .
Come and see our full line of Frigidaire Automatic Washers, 
Dryers, Built-in W all Oven Units, Ranges and Refrigerators.
*‘Yonr B.C. Owned and 




Plenty of Free Parking 
PHONE PO 2-2044
PhMftPO 2-5166 C B I ? !  C 0 I ^
\
!'l I
, -t 1 'I I
nBLOWNA tO D B IB E . IH U im .. WKM. tS . IM I M O K  I
S U P E R -V U ll , ' ^
• t
•  •  •
«  •  •
^  h e r e ’s  c h ic k o r i  e t  i t ’s  v e r y  b e s t




2  lb. pkg. 3  4  c
W h o l e  
F r y e r s
You can't afford to  pass up this 
M eat Buy. *
Quality -  tops! Price -  the lowest!
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE Nabob,48 oz. tin tins
Aylmer Assorted,
15 oz.tin  .  .  .  .  .  .
tins
FRYERS Cut-up
Fully Prepared -  -  .  -  -  -  lb. ■■
PUREX TISSUE
l o c a l  h o m e y  . . .
TOMATO JUICE .
By the Piece lb.
CHUCK R O ASTIQ -
Grade "A"Red lb. ^
SW A N
New Liquid -  24  oz.
SOAP ITEMS
NEW LUX Giant size pkg.’
UQUID LUX King si» to
TOILET SOAP Regular bars — .. . 3  to 27c
CHEER oian. .to - 79c
OXYDOL Ginn, .to
CHEER King .to ................  . .  1 .35
\\s Salad Week at SUPER-VALU
"CLICKIN' WITH CHICKEN"
CORN OIL l ' i " : ........ .. 69c
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray, 15 oz. tin .............. ............
FOIL WRAP 18” roll
.. 2  to 49c
69c
MARGARINE Dclmar   ....... 2 ,to 47c
ICE CREAM Faultless, Vanilla, '/i gallon .. 69c
And 1 tube Colgate Toothpaste (63c 
Value) Free in each package
LE TTU C E  Stod. 2(or25c
TOMATOES a 3:̂ to 2  i b s . 4 9 c
. . . . . . .  4  * o f 2 5 c
C E L E R Y  crisp heads....................................................-  - -  -  heads ^  •or 2 9 c
AVACADOES For that special salad
RADISHES or Green Onions 2 b c h s .l9 c
Prices Effective
THURS., FRl., SAT., FEB. 25, 26 , 27
We Reserve the Right to l.lmil Qiianlilki.
- V A L U
w $ m 9
A dvertise cconom ically-Use Courier Classified Ads D IAL PO  2 -4 4 4 5
nU B  O A n ,f C O O llE E
iQASSlFlED RATES
CMiUig F o d to i Wanted
C3u4iiied Advefiliemeott Md 
Notice* IM* f V t  miirt N  
Vfi^ved t«  4 tr  «f
pOblicaUcm.
VkM* 9% 1 A M
U a irn  V i m  ffwwM  N««m I
Btnii. a im o w e m , 
aoUces. and Caw «4 T»<aaka tt-fl.
In Meowrtaia Uc ®« ccuBt aw . 
mlnimtan t l M  ^
dum m ed  wiverttaeflMfll ^  
t«rtc4 a t  ^  rate of 3e p«ar 
cear tnsertioB for am  aad t«a 
Horn. 2Vi^ pet »ord tor to e* , 
fofttr, n ^  five eonseaifive tiioe* 
•M  2e per Wad far gb  cooaeo 
titive iaicrtkaa «r n»re. _  
R«*6 year ncivertiMinea* iSm 
IlKit day it apfieare. We wiH noA 
be re*p<eisible fur ou»e ttuin one 
Inrerrect insortioa.
Minimum duurse far any ad 
vertlacment is 30c. .
CU ISSm ED OKPLAT 
Oei^iioe 5:00 p .o  day prevfcws 
to DwtUtatiaii
One iaseition f lJ 2  per columo 
incb
Hue* consecutive inaeztioos Sl>05 
per column inch 
Sis ooueaitive insertioiii l a l  
per‘column indt 
THK DAILY CODEIM 
Bex 40. Kelemu. BX. 
OFFICE HOURS 
S;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
snoooay to namntay
ANGLICAN CHUIUM BAZAAR. 
Nw . 9, tm .m -m . iw.
RUTLAND FIRS PROTTCTKRI 
EHstriet Amnwl General l ^ t o g  
at Rufiaad Hlgb Schod. Frtoay, 
Feb. M. a t T:50 p.m. m
Funeral Homes
E3CPRRlZNCZa> P A I N l ^ ^  
Dwavatm availaMe a t  arbiter
rates* CaU POMAiZ. m
f o r  o d d  jo b s  o r  JANITOR 
work, pboiw PO M W L 115
ICiajOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
3ub is boidiiiz a rununage sale 
Saturday. Feb. 27. 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. In Centennial HaU AreM 
For pickup d a » e  TO 24290. 174
p b rarensR  C L U B  COFFEE 
JS S ^ 'm u rsd a y . February » .  
10:30 a.m. home of Mrs. T. C 
IdcLaughUa. Saucier Road, Oka­
nagan Missioi. Guest speaker 
MiM Mary Soutbin, legal labor 
legislatlcm specialist All wom­
en's organlzaUon have been in­
vited to send representatives. 
Miss Southin will also meet Rut- 
and Progressive Conservative 
women at home of Mrs. C. D. 
Buckland. Buckland Road, Thurs­
day, February 25 at 8 p.m. 173
CARPENTER A V A I L A B L E  
when the weather is f i t  Arrange 
lor your work now. Phone PO 2- 
6602. IM
BUSINESS ADMINISmATOR -  
WIU Join Auto Part WbdesMe 
Would invest if iwcessary. Bo* 
8810 Dally Courier. ITS
i T o p e n y
f o r  ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. POZZOM.
For Rent
2 NICE ROOBdB FOR RENT with 
all conveniences. Very reason­
able. 1652 Richter. 173. 175
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
— $60 per month. Available 
March 1. Phone PO 2-5100.
175
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for recepUons, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh B arrett 
manager* ' 7*
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
D s r s  rUNlEBAI. fiEEVICB 
L ID .
Our aim ix to be wartby of yom 
confideBce.
IMS Ellis 8 t  .FIwie P0  2 « l l
CEMETERY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additkmal charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 





DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. «
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major AppOsac* Repair* At 
Kelowna Service C l^
I 702*2031 150 Water 81,
JIM 'S  a u t o m a t ic
Appliance Service
Rccommeadee WeattoMawaj ®*"'*** .. 
piKma PO2-2001 At BemiMta
AUTO SERVICE
O IXN V IEW  SERV ICE 
Farm  Eqoipment and Repair* 
Reliabla Mechanical Repalra 
Welding — ParU  
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2*5010
Tu.. Th. a  8a. U
BULLDOZING A BASEMENT!
EVAN’S BULLOOZINO 
Baaementa, toadlng gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Pben* POMSOd • lEvenlngn r O Z - m t
NOTICE
Ex-Bandsmen
I LARGE, 1 SMALL NICELY 
furnished, self amtained suite. 
PO 2-4205. _________ 178
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR R E N T- 
220 wiring. $65 a m<with. Apply 











I p.m. In the 
ffigh School.
Come along, you’U enjoy your­
self. Everj'one welcome.
. 175
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE 
suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical. Ellis S t  Elec­
tric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.
t f
f u r n is h e d  SUITE. PRIVATE 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427, . If
f o r  r e n t  — 1 BEDROOM 
modern suite. Available M arA 
1. 780 Stockwell Ave. 177
GROUND FLOOR 3 FRONT 
room furnished suite. Phone PO 2- 
3670 or call a t 1660 Ethel St. tf
FOR RENT — 4 R(50M SUITE 
unfurnished. Center of town 
Phone PO 2*3104. tf
Business Personal
LOVELY 2 ROONt SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH g e n e r a l  HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, . printing, and en-
^ ^ ^ O P E ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
TH-tf
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. ' tf
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, Sat. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment miU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and usee 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2!:0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN PBODUC18 
B lu ch . So«p. aetaer. Wm  
P rompt Courteons Scrvic* 
Phan* POpIar 2.M1S
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
matic Ironer. IVee home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805. 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto- 
Th.. F.. S.. tf
DEUVEBY SERVICE
COMET D EU V ER Y  SEBV ICB 
Phone P02-2835 
General Cartage
M  Leoa Kqjowne. B.C.
SPEED Y D EU V ER Y  SERVICB 
Delivery and Tranifer Senrtc*
, O. B . (Herman) lianaon 
1427 EU li S t 
Phonaa Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eva P02-3422
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
iraps ideaned. vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 





Available in the heart of Uu: 
Kelowna area in modem con­
crete building Is 4J100 sq. ft. 
of warehouse space. Large 
loading doors and high ceil­
ings make it ideal t o  lift 
triKik operation. Good office 
space, washrooms and utili­
ties all available. Automatic 
heating supplied.
Only $1,500 Down
WILL BUY YOU A NEW
NJUA. BUlilOALOW 
situated near the lake and 
within the city, limits. Con­
tains large Uvlngroom, din­
ingroom, modern kitchen, 
uUUt:. room, storage room, 
two bedrooms and vanity 
bathroom. Also sliding glass 
doors off L.R. to patio, alu­
minum window sash .mahog­
any panelling and automa­
tic gas heating. This is the 
best buy in town.
FULL PRICE $11JMB
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2*3227
Bill Gaddes 2*2535 Frank Manson 2-38U Peter Ratel 2*3370
MOTEL OR BUSINESS WANTED 
to lease with oi^iQii to buy. Down 
piyment $2 .̂000.00 after 1 year. 
lc]dy Box 8808 I^Uy (tourier.
173
WANT12D TO BUY — ORCHARD 
i ^ r  lake. Reidy Box 88U Dally 
Cotuier. 173
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Pos­
session March 1. Phone PO.2-7740.
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
175
Delux Home
3 bedroom Split Level, 
brand new N.H.A., electric 
cabinet kitchen, large liv­
ing and dining room, vanity 
b a t h ,  basement, n e a r  
beach. Full price only 
$15,900.00 with g o o d  
terms.
Very Special Offer
You can buy this new N.H.A. 
3 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission with view of 
lake t o  only $3,OOO.OC down, 
has oak floors, tile kitchen 
and bath, Mahogany kitchen 
cupboards, full basement. 
Priced low at $17,000.00. You 
have to see this house to ap­
preciate this offer.
Surveyors
•  Babdiviaiaa Mawilur
•  8«w«r and Water -------
•  Devclepmoit Ceet EitiMUitca
•  Legal S w ey a  
WANNOP. HIRTLE
A ASSOOAYES 
Omsulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2895 '
2M Bernard Ave.. Kelewna. BXL
Mortgages and Loans
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-4454, 2-3556, 2-2975
171, 172, 173
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE (HI Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents t o  tiie Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2^346. Res. PO 24959
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable *^ter one year withoui. 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOBIS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES prl 





USED 24” WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Range. Good condition, 
only $85.00. Me & He Hardware, 
Shops Capri. 175
ONE* AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-234^
ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. P0 2-8613. ' '  tl
SLEEPING ROOM, GROUND 
floor. 554 Harvey Ave. tf
ROBERT e .  f o r  SALE:
1.9 acres viey property on lake front. Small 
home, garage, grounds well landscaped. 
Ideal for retired couple. Possible to sub­
divide for building lots. Only $7,500 — ©r 
near offer. Worth viewbig. A MULTIPLE 
LISTING.
FOR SALE —  CLOSE IN.
2 bedroom home. Living room with fire­
place, kitchen and dining area. Full base­
ment with oil furnace. Large lot 72* x 278’. 
Well landscaped. Excellent buy at $11,000.
FOR SALE:
New Revenue Home. Large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, modern kit­
chen: 3 piece bathroom and two large bed­
rooms. Hardwood floors. . Modern trim. 
Full basement with revenue suite — separ­
ate entrance. All on large lot. Close in. 
A GOOD BUY AT $15,750 —  good down 
payment needed.
WATCH ‘‘RESCUE 8” TONIGHT
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY L’ID. 




Austin Warren PO 24838 
Peter Allen PO 44184
USED INGUS AUTOMATIC 
Washer with sudsaver. Good 
condition, $139.00. Marshall Wells 
Stor.e, 384 Bernard Ave. 173
DOUBLE BED WITH EXCEL­
LENT spring and spring-filled 
mattress, $1 .̂00; oak , dresser, 
$14.00. Phone PO 2-3941. 175
USED RCA VICTOR 21” TELE- 
VISION. In good working con­
dition, $125.00. Me & Me Hard­
ware, Shop's Capri. 175
USED COLEMAN OIL HEATER. 
Medium size. Very good con­
dition, $39.00. MarshaU Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 173
MEXICAN  M AG IC !
By LAURA WHEELER
Gay as a vacation! Use your 
brightest embroidery threads t o  
these merry Mexican designs.
Spice your color scheme with 
a ^dvid, Mexican touch! Decor­
ate towels, cloths, pillows. Pat­
tern 740: transfer 20 motifs 2%x 
4 to 4V^x7-inches; directions.
Send raiRTY-PlVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept. 60 
Front St. W, Toronto. Print plain­
ly Pattern Number, your Name 
and Address.
New! New! New- Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, qhilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hite. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents t o  yout copy.
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Refrigerator, in'very good shape, 
$70.00. Me & Me Hardware, 
Shops Capri. 175
FOR SALE — BABY BUGGY IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8020.
175
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
poUsher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. t!
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
~ Floor Saaden Paint Spraytra 
Boto-TUIer* • ladder* Hand Sand*!* 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
|« ?  KUla St. Phon# PO M P*
FOR RENT — MEN’S LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Non*drinkcrs 
please. Call a t 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 2-3378. 173
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED CAPABLE MAN TO 
build houses and motel. Reply 
Box 8809 Dally Courier. 173
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKS a  BENNETT 
rU N ERA L DIRECTORS LT tt 
Phon* PO 3.1M0
g r e e n h o u s e s  a  n u r s e r ie s
Bvargm na. Plowarin* Shrob*. Paramilal*. 
Pottad Planla and Cut Plowar*,
B . OURNETT OraanlKmaea A Num w 
MS Olenwoiod Av*. Pbon* POM Stt
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Anued Van Uiw*. A**oUi Ixicai. U n* 
DUtanc* MovUiA Commartlal and l1oa*» 
hoM Rtonmo. ptHwi* Poa-swa
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIDCUNTI CAMERA 8H0P 
panto rwahlna. Colaf Wlmn nnd Birvleao 
m  Barnard Av*. IWaw*n
paaii* imUM
SEWING SUPPMES
GROUND FLOOR APT. FUR­
NISHED, heat, light and water 




Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 





MSWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
paoM IW *» M  4 » Barnard A»» 
nnm r Holl A.Matre vaenum aatiw r m *»
aroali Vneaum Ctaanai lUiEM 
(to «W  «*tvl«a a 8(i«!tnllty.
WELplNG
aRNBBAL WELOINO A REPAIRS 
OnamtMni Iroa 






WANTED TO RENT FROM early 
April or May — Furnished house 
or apartment. Short or long term 
ba.sc.s. No children. Good ref­
erences. Phone PO 2-5141. 175
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
lake If iwssiblc for reliable 
family. Phone PO 2-3556. 174
Board And Room
WANTED—LADY WITH MEANS 
to slinrc home with widow. PO 2- 
6330. «
BOARD, ROOM AND LAUNDRY 
for young business man or wom­
an. 1086 Martin Ave. Phono 2- 
4457. _ _  _   173
lioOM AND BOARD FOR work 
Ing girl. $55.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-6069. 175
Help Wanted (Female)
WOMAN WANTED TO LOOK 
after scml-invnUd woman In her 
own home, outside city limits. 
Apply 1040 Liuirlcr. 175
A  W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
REDUCED TO SELL — 2 bedroom home on fine corner lot, 
with lawn and shade trees. House is stucco with plastered 
interior, concrete foundation. Full plumbing. Oil stove and 
range with deal. Now priced at $7,500, with good terms,
CAFE, with living quarters and additional office space front­
ing street. All first class, equipment, like new. Living quar­
ters Include 2 bedrooms, llvingroom, kitchen, bath and utility 
room. A well built, stucco building. Clear title. Full price 
$35,000, with $20,000 (down. MULTIPLE LISTING,
103 ACRES, with 40 acres of orchard, mostly full bearing.
I, 000 young trees 1 to 9 years also. Some hay and pasture. 
Could be developed by further clearing and planting, or 
could be subdivided into smaller holdings. 4 room cottage, nnd 
large machine shed and garage. Sprinkler irrigation system 
with deal. Price $27,850. Could-be handled for less than half 
cash. Few block tills size still available. MULTIPLE LISTING.
2 BEDROOM HOME ON ABBOTT STREET, llvingroom. kit­
chen. spare room that could bo 3rd bedroom. Full plumbing, 
concrete foundation. Part basement. Largo lot. Close to access 
road to lake. Price $7,000.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5160
J. F. Klassen 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 24696
' FISHING FANS
Ontario issued about 380,000 
angling licences to non-residents 
in 1958 — residents need no li­
cences.
USED MEDIUM SIZE HOME 
Freezer. Only $159.00. Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
173
USED FRIGIDAIRE 7 CU. FT. 
Refrigerator,, in spotless 'con­
dition, $75.00. Me & Me Hard­
ware, Shops Capri. 175
RELAX
2093.
ACIZOR. PRONE P 0 2- 
175
Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
house 41x10 wide trailer. Can be 
seen at Holiday Motel or phone 
PO 2-7006. — 173
Boats And Engines
W EEK'S SEW ING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Beginner-easy- Whip up this 
breezy sundress and shoulder- 
shelter in gay cotton for both 
sun-and-shade days, Straps but­
ton to bodice above toll skirt.
Printed Pattern 9192; Girls*
Sizes 6, 8,10, 12,14. Size 10 dress 
takes 1%-yards 39-lnch; jacket 
takes 1 yard fabric.
Send FORTY-CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Pleaso , i 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad- ^  ] 
dress, style number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally Cou­
rier Pattern Dept., 60 Front SU 
W, Toronto.
JUST. OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, fuU-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
all occasions. Send now 1 Only 25e
USED BEATTY WASHER WITH 
enamel tub. Sbeclal $19.95. Mar­
shall Wells Store, 384 Bernard 
Ave. 173
9 FT. PLYWOOD V-BOTTOM 
cartop boat. Savage bolt-action 
30-30 rifle, 2 clip magazines, 
scope mount and sling swivels. 
Phone PO 5-5658. 173
USED GAINADAY WASHER, in 
good working condition, only 
: >18.00. Me & Me Hardware, Shops 
Capri. 175
BLUE LEATHERETTE BABY 
carriage. New built-in ironing 
Board and sleeve Ironcr. 1032 
Leon Ave. tf
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN SINK 
and taps. Phone 2-8296. 175
HI FIDELITY AND RADIO 
console. PO 2-6680. 175
FOR SALE BABY BUGGY IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8020.
175
SCOUT UNIFORM IN GOOD 




1057 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
New sent covers, turn signals, 
winter tires. Immaculate inside 
and put., Only,$1,395.00 full price, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 173
L A T E  1956 VOLKSWAGEN' 
window panel truck — Original 
owner $1,295.00. Terms cart be 
arranged. PO 4-4400. 173
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN the matter of Lot 6, Map 700. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Provisional 
Certificate of Title No. 70849F to 
the above-mentioned lands in the 
name of Betsy Wilkinson of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
29th of January, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Betsy Wilkinson, a Provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of the said lost provisional cer­
tificate, Any person having any 
Information with reference to 
such lost ccrtiflcato of title is re­
quested to communicate with 
tho undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, this 2nd day 
of February, 1960.







VICTORIA (CP)—Beer a t $5 a 
case and cheap liquor a t $10 a 
bottle are the prices Indians in 
his constituency have to pay for 
illegal "take-home” booze, says 
Don Robinson (SC—LiUooet).
The member disclosed tho 
prices In the legislature Wednes­
day night as ho made a plea for 
equal' liquor rights for Indians.
He said there are some 1,500 
Indians in h is , const!tuncy and 
thy were being victimized by 
wtkltcs. Indian? were forbidden by 
law; to take liquor home so the 
tendency was for them to drink 
all they could in beer parlors by 
the glass.
Many times they got too much 
and were arrested for being 
drunk. He said the record would 
show that 75 per cent of the In­
dians who land In prison aro 
there because of intoxication.
Those who want alcohol to take 
home employed white "runners’* 
to get it for them a t the "stand­
ard price" of $5 per case of beer 
and $10 t o  a bottle of cheap ryo 
whisky B.ecr parlor price for n 
case of beer Is $3 and liquor 
store price t o  rye is under $5.
Pets and Supplies
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have tho 
d a il y  COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA .....................24445
OK. MISSION ..............  2,4445
RUTIAND ...................  24445




VERNOM Uoden t r i m
'OYAkA Liberty* ’̂
ARMSTRONG - Ltnooln 6*2798
STENOGRAiPHEIl FOR ESTAB­
LISHED local bu.slncss. Good 
working conditions, M.S.A. group 
insurance. Reply in own haurt- 
writlng, providing full details ns 
to quallfldatlona and experience 
also salary expected to Box 8931 
Dally Courier. 178
FOR 8ALE-SIAMESE KITTEN, 
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
and bird supplies. Novcltlc.s half 
ivrice. We buy small breeds of 
puppies. SheUey'a Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. PQ 2-2(W.
17H
Mortgage Funds
AVON CALLING . . , YOU. IT’S 
n woman’s world: hnvev a new 
and interesting career. If you a re , 
over 30, have ambition, and can 
qualify, Avon will train you. We| 
need more repic.sontallves lii; 
Kelowna nnd the surrmiTulIng  ̂
rural area. For Inlcrvievv write 
to, Mrs. E. C. Hearn. 2233 Aber­
deen St., Kelowna, B.C, 170
j^PERIJENCKD^^^ 
ER-R«cepUonl.*>t for Insurance 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
inauranco experience. Age 21 to 
IjB. Must be neat. Salary de|H*mt- 
lenl on ex|ieriencc uikI ability. 
Apply in handwriting stating age, 
imorital status, experience, rte.
tAppJy to Ai.'IA CummlaK Ltd.. 210 Main St., Feutkton, B.C. 173
Why w ait for spring? 
DOIT-NOW !
•  WE HAVE MONEY 'FO 
LOAN.
•  Make llio.se alterations or 
luldilions you have been 
iilnnnlng to do now.
•  New roof or furnace.
•  Iluinpus Room
•  Extra Bedroom
(P Perho));i n N ew  H ouse.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKIE LTD.
Can Help You — CaU In 
and Talk It Over
361 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PHONE PO 2-2127
m ,  173
W ORTH INVESTIGATING
For sale on easy terms or lease. 2 gravel pits, sand pit, slab 
rock and soli on 180 acres of land in Wcstbnnk area. Tlds la 
a good piece of property. Have operated In Wcstbnnk area for 
3 years. If you have any gravel equipment and arc Interested
Phone south  8-5533 or write W. Lewis,
• R.R. 1, Westbank.
175
1951 2-TONE METEOR TUDOR 
Sedan — 'Turn signals, winter 
tires, full wheel discs. Very good 
valno a t $445.()0 full price, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 173
oN iT iW iiA L P  
Only 30,000 miles. Phono P0  5 
5340. 174
1959 CAPRI BLUE DELUXE 
Volk.«iwngcn — A ono owner low 
mileage beauty. Full )rrlcc 
$1,505.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd
173
Property For Sale
If OR sXlE  — snOEDROiOM
homo on Fuller Ave. Phono PO 2- 
8239. tf
I V I E W  i x y r  I N  G L E N V I E W  
'Heights. Terms. Phono PO 44665.
175
2 BEDROOM COTi’AOE ON 2 
acres. Full plumbing. Very reas­
onable for cash. Inquire Fxl. 
Sakamoto, PO 5-55W5. 175
Articles Wanted
THE DIUEClOU VETERANS’ 
I.jind Act, offers for sale by 
Public Tender the former E. H. 
Knuff proiAirty in tho Falrvicw 
Heights Irrigation District (Cnw- 
ston Bench S/D) doaciTbed an 
Lot 45 D.l,. 258, S.D.Y.D.. Plan 
5269, containing 20 04 ncres with 
19.48 acres cultivated, i/nrt In 
orchard. 4 room dwelling nnd 
sprlirthlcr equipment. Tenders 
will be Opened at Kelowna, B.C., 
on March 7th, 1060, nnd must bo 
accompanied by CerUfled Cheque 
for $100.00. For further Infor- 
motlon opply to 11. W. Cooper, 
Veterans’ Land Act, Post Office 
Bldg., Penticton, 'rclcphone HY 2- 
2821, or Regional Sui>ervlBor, Vet 
ernns’ lJ>nd Act, Box 19(1, Kel­
owna, B.C,, Telephone I’O 2-2735,
1953 METEOR CONVERTIBLE— 
In beautiful condition. A«tomallc 
radio nnd full power equipment. 
Phono PO 2-8024.___________174
1051 DODGE SEDAN - -  W m i 
radio and turn signals. Very good 
tires. Runs well, only $295 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
173
ARCHBISIIOF IN EXILE
VATICAN CITY (Reutcrs)-s 
Thomas Cardinal Tien, arch­
bishop of Peking In exile, left 
Rome by air Wednesday on hls 
way to take up n new ]MSt a* 
apostolic administrator of xalpcl, 
Formosa. The 69-yeur-old car- 
dinoi has been living In the 
United States.
1958 CHEV. 2-DQOR SEDAN 
Apply T. Tninagl, Lcnthend Rd. 
Va mile from drlvc-ln theatre 
Rhone PO 5*5469. _175
Auto Rnancing
IDP MARKET PRICES PAID 
t o  scrap iron, steel, twass (»i»* 
per, lend. etc. Honest grading.
Prompt payment made. Atlas uv,i,«,
Iron nnd Mct.rir, Ltd,, 250 Prior Tender,-* should bo mnilud "’E n ­
list, .  Vancouver, B.C, Phone d c r  for E. H. Knuff Properly." 
. Mut ua l  1*6357. M-TnHfi TTuirs., 173
CAU BUYER.SI BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model car 
.see us about our low co.st fl- 
nnnclng (iorvlcc, available- for 
either dealer or private sales. 
CnrruUicrs A Mclkic, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
Pets &  Supplies
f  * f  Lt X V  '  ■’■V
4
P U R E  B R E D  B O X E R  P U P P I E S  
for salt*. Write or plione J«)lm 
Angel, im  No, I, Ralston Rd. 
North Kamloops. Phono 204-R-2
J74
I
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this forra and mail It to:
THE DAiLY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCE. . . , INK WILL BLOT
^ 1 day 8 dnya 6 day*
to 10 words ----------------— —  *2?
to 15-words -------- ------------- —  J-*-'
to 20 worda ..................................  -fW L30 2.40





I K  OLD HOME TOWN By SU ihf
/ •
HIT CKI0«rn9Kt T4KB A 
SMOW aHOVBi. -THIBM MB Oj 
Mnnu m o H r  AT HOMif
^j^w w e
DUl>tUcs ttiU m m i w«tdi tbdtr 
dkU vtiy caretuUy. ITm new 
oral druga for traatmant of the 
dUaaM aro not miracle drugs and 
titty don’t cure diabetes, altitoufh 
they often do help.
They are a valuable adjunct to 
therapy In some cases of dia< 
betes, but they don’t replace 
insulin.
HUKRT By W ingtrt
i - t f ’
HEALTH COLUMN
Three New Drugs Aid 
Treatment Of Diabetes
By H e n u a  N.
0 JS6O,King l^turtsayadfats, Inc, WoiW slghUwsemJ.
**Ixioedthomoii«y."
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
f  f t e i f i iv d
I ,  **®S^E STILLUSfcO AT THE, TURN OF
THBEE DIUOS 
Let’s take a realistic look at 
three diabetic druga, tdbutamide, 
chlorpropamide and pheoformia. 
The American IMabetes Associa­
tion recently Issued a status re­
port on the drugs and said that, 
even though their usefulness 
might be limited now. they may 
prove to be the beginning of 
new era in the management of 
the disease.
Tolbutamide was the first oral 
diabetes drug and was made 
available for prescriptitm here in 
June. 1937.
FOE SELECTED GMOUFS
The association reports that it 
has been found to be reas<mably 
effective for a selected group of 
diabetics, chiefly middle-aged or 
elderly patients, who need less 
than 40 units of insulin a dey and 
whose diet and weight are con­
trolled.
’The second drug, chlorpropa­
mide. which belongs to the same 
chemical family, was released in 
: November, 193S. Tbs A.D.A. says 
it has real usefulness for perscms 
who develop diabetes later in 
life and who in general require 
only small doses ^  insulin.
Phenformin is the third drug. 
It belongs to en entirely different 
chemical family and was made 
available In March, 1939,
In certain cases of diabetes It 
also seema to eliminate the need 
for insulin injections. And, ac­
cording to the association's re­
port, it appears to be active in 
some of the patients who are not 
affected by either of the other 
two drugs.
As far as is known, the officla 
report says, these drugs only 
encourage the still-active insulin 
producing parts of a patient's 
pancreas to be more efficient and 
they may also inhibit the release 
of glucose from the liver.
tioat. according to the A.D.A. re­
port Neither Is the diabetic wtose 
touUn producthm is highly var­
iable.
These drugs, of course, should 
be used <»ly with the advice of 
a physician.
QUESTION AND ANSWEB
W. H. S.: I am a married man 
39 years old and would like to 
mow what causes me to fall Into 
deep sleep whenever 1 relax 
Even at work. I find it hard to 
ceep awake if I sit down for 
ew minutes.
I get eight hours of sleep at 
night.
Answer: Your blood pressure 
should bo checked to determine 
whether it is within normal limits. 
It would also be advisable for you 
to have a metabolism test to rule 
out low metabolism.
It is also always well to have 
an annual health audit made 
each year.
and now, a t U . Is Canadas 
yemngest flying lastructOT. The 
sigh school shxknt has logged 
350 hours in 10 dUferent types of 
aircraft.
GIFT TO FUBUC
WINDSOR. Ont (CP)—The city 
clerk's office here received 92 in 
five-ceot posUge sUmps with a 
note signed "A Friend.” which 
said: “Rather than use K  of Ux- 
payers’ money on stamps, use 
these."
TIGHT TIT <
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) — 
Bob O 'lim b had to enlarge the 
four-inch ice-hole thrwgh which 
he was Rshing on Crystal Lake to 
10 hudm  in (Qameter so he could 
land a lH »und mnlheni idke.
GOOD B01SB8
REGINA (CP) — The quality of 
liftitt horses in Saskatchewan is 
Improvtasg, botti in Jumping an: 
show classes, says the Saslrnt- 
chewan Light Horse Society.
waLDWNA n m i r  c o u b ik b . m m .  FSB. a .  im i  w m m  •
' SFBOAL IMLOKT
MANNVOUS. Alta. (CP)-W al- 
Uat Hiatwi, •  farmer of this du- 
trict. recttBtly shot a rare black 
coyote, hte second in two years.
TIFFBD OFF
VANCOUVER <CP)-Unlvtrslty 
-*—•“■ *1 Eiti»'*ne KiUam paid tlD 
fine for poatini e tign warning 
..... VH. « i,ouce radar speed
‘trap.
ir a t e  M I V t t
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(CF)-jrtned tSO ter toU 
gate itteaiMatt FatxltR B u ^ . a  
molorist exidalned that Bury had 
made dlsperegtng reoMUta abosil 
his dimsged car.
Drao(w of fo rtilu  In Airteaa 
Junilti < ^ n  (xaudst d  a mate, 
at len t two fctmabm and thalr 
•offspring.
''A N P 0B H M S  ABOUT POP T
HElP IWOM ANOtO AND SMAIlTtHW I. 
HCWAWIPOWDb<ANOON60PNIS j  















itm c o m ,
CANADIAN BRIEFS
NOT FOR ALL
The diabetic who produces little 
or no insulin is not likely to be 
helped much by these medics
SKI SCOOTER
MOUNT ORFOBD. Que. (CP) 
Alfred Frenler of Magog, Que.. 
has built a "ski scooter” to glide 
over the snow slopes. Frenler 
says he can hit great speeds rid­
ing the device, an old bicycle 
frame mounted on short skis.
LONG TENURE
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Surton Clement Carter celebrated 
his 94th birthday, still a resident 
of the house at nearby Fordyce 
Corner where he was born, and 
where his 90-yearold sister lives 
with him. He takes a dally walk, 
and Ukes to watch television.
RARE VISITOES
ST. FELICIEN, Que. (CP) 
Lumberjacks reported sighting 
several white arctic quail, seldom 
seen as far south as this Lake 
St. John community 173 miles 
north of Quebec City.
POLICE AND
MONTREAL (CP) -  Det.-Lt. 
Russell Trepanier of the 2,700- 
member Montreal police depart­
ment has launched plans for a po­
lice band. The fire d ^ r tm e n t  
has bad one for years. Trepanier | 
is head of the police vocal sym­
phony,
YOUNG EXPERT 
GALT, Ont. (CP)—Jim Lassel 
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W tF £ U N D B R T H £
By B. JAF BECKER 






B Q J 3  
4 A K e s r  
dbsa
EASTWe s t  
♦  Q xoia
¥ 5
WJ653
AJ 9 6 4
. . . ^ sks for beer 
AND DRINKS IT, EVER/ DA/
EXPERT CLASSES
EDMONTON (C P)-In  the first 
program of Its kind in western 
Canada, the University of Alberta
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Bill, (c.g.) 

















































5. Half cma 27. Affirmative





10. Loyalist of 
1776
10. TV dog 
(poss.)
19. Ant








VK9 8 7 S  
♦  42 
* K Q 3  
SOUTH
♦  A J3  
rA 1 0 4 2
♦  QIO 
4 A 1075
The bidding:
South ■West North East' 
Pass l ¥
IN T Pass 3NT
Opening lead—five of hearts.
It is not often that declarer 
comes up with two unusual plays 
is offering post-graduate courses I in the same hand to help make 
in surgery, obstetrics and gynae- his contract, but here Is a case 
cology between Feb. 1 and Juno where South did Just that to in 
30. Isuro three notrump.
West led a heart in resm  
his partner’s overcall. Declarer 
resisted the temptation to play 
the queen from dummy and play­
ed the three instead, East follow' 
cd with the six and South won 
with the ten
It was Q farsighted move on 
declarer’s part. If ho had play 
cd the queen, East, by ducking, 













impossible for South to make tbe| 
contract.
Declarer then led the ten of I 
diamonds at trick two. and when 
West played low, took a finesse 
against the missing jack. As it 
happened ,the finesse succeeded! 
and the ten held the trick.
Now ilie contract had become j 
certain. After cashing the queen 
of diamonds, South led a low 
heart to the Q-J to establish an 
entry to dummy. East took tho 
king, hut his return made no 
difference. South was able to 
cash ten tricks—consisting of a 
spade, three hearts, five dla-j 
monds. and a club.
It should be noted that thej 
unusual first round finesse' ofj 
the ten of diamonds carried with 
it a guarantee to make the con-j 
tract even if the finesse lost. ' 
Let’s suppose East had held! 
the Jack. He would have won the 
ten and returned cither a spade 
or a club. Declarer could win 
cither return and still make nine! 
tricks.
He could overtake the queen ofj 
diamonds in dummy and cash 
four diamond tricks, after which 
he could lead a heart honor 
through East's king to produce a 
total of three heart tricks, thusj 
giving him nine tricks.
Both of South’s opening plays j 
were tailored to assure tlm cci- 
tract, regardless of how the ad­
verse diamonds wore divided. De­
clarer loft nothing to chance. He 
made a sure thing out of a doubt­
ful hand. Careless play would j 
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Friday's a.spccts should inspire 
all those engaged in enterprises 
I requiring originality and imagi­
nation. Social, domestic and ro- 
I  mantle matters will also be under 
I good vibrations, so you should cn- 
[ Joy a very pleasant day.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
I960 will bo an extremely im­
portant year where your career 
and finances are concerned. If 
you take advantage of all avail 
able op|x>rtunlties, aro co-opera 
live with both superiors ond as­
sociates and promote your highly 
original ideas in a convincing 
manner, results should i>rove 
truly spectacular. Look for some 
I exceptionally good news in Aug- 
just.
A tendency to override others 
I could halt your advancement 
•somewhat during September, 
hnwover, so keep cmollon.H under 
control nnd »iso diplomacy 
rather than force in pursuing 
your objectives then. Family ond 
social Interests will he under 
I fine aspects during July nnd
DAILY CRVFTOQUGTE — Hera'a hew to woth Hi 
A X T D L B A A X R  
til L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stmply stands (or another In this sample A Is used 
for the thrcf' t.’s X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, njwslrophies 
the length and formation o( the words are all hints, Each day the 
wKie (••Iter# ar* different
E IJ F M R K M N R E D  P X R T Q H B E P M B 
P M n  P Q U U R K M X 1 - Q H A B I. R .
Yrslerdsy’s ( ryptoquote: FOR HIS FAME THE OCEAN .SEA 
WA.S NOT SUFFICIENT ROOM -  BARNFIEI.D.
jajstr.s.
J i« C A
f
DIstribnted By
R O T H 'S  D A IR Y
Call PO 2-2150
For Home Milk UcUvery
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then If your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
RUDY'S I
Kelowna P 0^ 4444








7;00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Robscribrre 
Telephone M, Werih 
1,1 2-2()M
POWM WIMIHY m u i l l i  
IF
i-ir
BX)CK TTHT m e-TV P. AS H S IS M S  | 6UP youHB 
STILL AROUNP.'i: 
HSAIC SQMFONS 
LOflpet? THS TOP 
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iM M irm io  
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eRANOMAiYOU’R E ^ IT  
BBHIND.TIC TIMBSrTHOSB 
THINGS ARE OLDFABHIONEO 
NOWAPAYS/
VBAW.THBY WOULD 6BT j 








October, nnd you can look 
aomo good nows late In Novem­
ber and/or In December.
A child born on this day will be I 
energetic, ingenious and nrtlstl-j 
cnlly inclined. /
pMiitaiM tf X ITMtm Inen'*. .Ji';
/>
TMg flHIP'6 SATE, AREN<T 
jaWELQ
HILP/













fixeereir, what arc 
you PoiNo With yotjg 
eyes c l o s e p F y
'tO \ i SAID TO 
KEEP THEM 
C IO S E D  PUR.NG 
THB EXAM,,
I ORACIOUS, you 
6TKA)(iHr...y
I*
h r m i i ■»
I  6A IP  TO  0 . 0 5 6  ^  
VOUR T B X r iO O < ... 
A t:P  TO x e p p  '/OUR . 
BVES O P f lM .V
r a
South Africa Set For Boom 
If Political S tability Holds
IWi"
JOHANNESBUBG (Reutars)— 
South Africm moved into w tot 
many here regard as UiC "sensa* 
tiooal sixties** with the economic 
barometer set fair lor a  boom.
Tbe year 1999 ended on an up­
beat for die economy and the 
general leeliag in the nathm's 
business community is that if 
piditical stability can be main­
tained, the U n to  wUl develop 
turther its,role as die economic 
strongpoint of tbe African con­
tinent.
But many do not take poliUcal 
stability for granted. The nation’s 
fundamental problem—the tangle
coosequent upon the d iv isto  of a 
14.000,000 popsdatto between S.* 
000.000 white and-11.000,000 non- 
white—remains as sharp as ever.
RACE RELAflONa 
Half a century after the U n to  
was horn out (d the strife of the 
Boer War, m erjd ^  British and 
Dutch provinces under the Act of 
U n to  signed Just SO years ago 
tWs year, and with the n a tto  due 
to become a reputdic soon, rela- 
t to s  between races remain the 
essential fact of poUUcal life 
here.
The National party. In power 
since 1948 and with its mandate
incial e t o t t o  gains last October. 
se«i die future in term s vt 
strtot separation of die races 
wldiin its policy of epartheid.
The logieai culmination od this 
pcdicy now is in {sra«rcas — dw 
sepera tto  rd! the African popula- 
t t o  into separate, self-adminls- 
tertog terriO ^es known as "ban- 
tustans". The first “ bantustans 
were cetebtished last year and
UgmtCUUM. --**aw» I w— ——-----
social and political pressures 1 newly strengthened throuid>
Canadians Doing Fine Job 
In UN Emergency Force
V 1 Vf ■: -j#
tk •
Jack Brayley, Halifax bur­
eau chief ef Ih e  Canadian 
Press, is back in Egypt fer 
the first time tinee 19S7 re- 
pordng on aeUviUcs of the 
Canadian eontingent of the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force along the IsraeU-Egyp- 
tian frontier.
MARILYN AND CO-STAR
r  Marilyn Munroe is slrown 
►here with her current leading 
Ionian, Yves MmtamL The two
are rehearsing for “Let’s Make 
Love’* in Hollywood. Montand,





vies for Marilyn's 
(AP Wirephoto)
Australia Ponders 











s < >  1 A 9 5IVt tilo molt .  . .  mod fer footuroi — mod for steroM 
tpaes most cubic Ttd for 
your Froiwr ddkr — oetuajly 
tho melt porfoet Frooior for 
•vorsgo tho fomlltot.
Comer of BERNARD and PANDOSY
Bowmen Given 
Special Forest
AUCKLAND (CP) — Bowmen 
now have a special forest set 
aside for them in New Zealand.
Hunting deer and other game 
with bow and arrow is a popular 
sport in New Zealand and some 
fine stags have been shot in sev­
eral parts of the country during 
the current season. In the South 
Island a bowman shot a chamois, 
the first time this feat has been 
accomplished in New Zealand.
Now an area of seven square 
miles known as Paddock Hill has 
been reserved exclusively for bow 
and arrow hunting. It is in Fiord­
land National Park in the far 
southwest of New Zealand.
The area is a paradise for bow­
men. It abounds with game and 
is likely to attract enthusiasts 
from overseas countries.
Hunters who have been in the 
area have sighted dozens of 
herds of deer, as well as many 
wild pigs. Kills have not been 
great, for bowmen must get to 
within 30 or 40 yards of their tar­
get. But deer are there in suf­
ficient numbers to provide splen­
did sport.
By JACK BRAYLEY 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
RAFAH, Egypt (CP) — Cana 
dians in a key role in the United 
Nations Emergency Force are 
doing just fine. This is the view 
of the soldier who worries through 
most of their problems.
Col. E.R. Heuchan of Hamilton 
and Montreal, a service corps 
veteran who recently took over as 
commander of the force’s Cana­
dian contingent along the Egyf)- 
tian border with Israel, says they 
are getting along well not only 
with their allies but also with 
their sensitive hosts, the Arabs.
And probably what makes him 
happiest is that they are getting 
along wen with themselves—with 
a low rate of misdemeanors— 
because they are working hard on 
a tough Job.
tlonal frontier keeps the Cana­
dian recce squadron busy while 
service and maintenance give the 
main body of the contingent little 
spare time,”  he said.
'I think our Canadians are try­
ing hard and doing a darn good 
job and I think our me“ 
generally weU liked by aU who 
come in contact with us.”
A good recreational program of 
sports, movies, leave centres and 
canteens looks after spare hours 
Of course there are many re­
strictions. Most of the Gaza Strip 
is off-limits; even Gaza city it­
self is c lo s^  to visiting UNEF 
troops a t 10 p.m.; the young lads yjg1_ ̂  J Y__ A# I
SYDNEY (CP) — AustYUlto It 
wtmdertng w h e t h e r  tbe un­
precedented tally tA deaths in 
this summer’s heat waves is due 
to changing weather patterns or 
to atomic fall - out lesreniiig toe 
atoU^ of p e t ^  to adaiA them- 
selves to beat
Already this summer toere 
have been scores of deaths at all 
age levels attritoited directly <»r 
WO* |indlrectly to high temperatures,
mmre are to come In the decade Collapses this year are numbered
thead. Itn hundreds.
Organized industry is strongly I A g eo g ra i^  {uofessor at Syd- 
opposed to this plan. The Feder- ney University, J . MacDonald 
a t o  Chamber of Industries has I Holmes, has warned that Sydney 
informed toe govenuuent that in particular must expect regular 
“substantial' imhistrlal develoiv 100 degree and Mgher heat waves 
meat In the Union is possible only jin future summers and that this 
if the in teg ratto  and unity of the called for a re - gearing of busi- 
country as one economic entity ness and private life to meet the 
is maintained.”  I new conditions.
I He saM a study of changing 
NEW POLITICAL PARTY weather pa tte rn  Indicates that 
Moreover, the government’s  un- year-round temperatures in Aus- 
compromlsing ap p lica tion  of tralia are on the rise, 
aparibeid has caused the appear­
ance of a new political party. A l i t  DEGREES 
grmip of a dozen or so members Months ago, be puldicly fore- 
of toe qpposition United party cast that Sydney would have tem- 
last year created toe Progressive peratiures of up to 118 degrees 
party, leaning more closely to this summer. Such temperatures 
the idea of an integrated country. I were rerorded In the metropolitan
An expelled Nationalist, . .
Basson, also is reported a t work Melteurne 
with a pressure group, supported
by discontented NaUonalists out-|fâ 8>* number of deaths from heat 
side Parliament.
But whatever the uncertainties 
of the political outlook.'the new 
decade is full of promise on the 
business front.
A “marking time” recession 
which curbed expansion during 
1958 evaporated during 1959 and 
year finished with some
all parts of Australia said boa» 
tols that had seen faithful ser> 
vice tor 89 or T9 years now were 
found Inadequately equli^ped to 
cope with problems of heat 
waves.
He made a number tempera- 
lure checks on pattenti and found 
< hat in o{HU«ssive heat conditions 
89 per cent of toe people showed 
an. Increase In body temperature 
over toe imrmal. A check at 
hospital showed toe same 
phenomenon.
The doctor In a statement to 
the press said the results of toe 
checks were rontrary to imrmal 
ihyslologlcal responses. If the 
leat • regulating mechanism of 
the human body had been dam­
aged. the quesUm was whether 
the causative agent was radio­
activity.
“Can vre look forward to even 
further deterioration of our abil­
ity to adapt ourselves to heat!’* 
he asked.
"This aspect of heat control of 
the body and its relati(»iship to 
the assimUaUon of radioactive 
isotopes b. the body ctHild be a 
fruitful field for research for our 
atomic physicists and physiolog­
ists.”
Gloomily, he added, "there 
may yet be time to avert a very ' 
real catastroi^e.’’
Better'n
Now In Full Sw ing!
CARRIER BOYS
^7RIP TO HONOLULU CONTEST"
f .
7 ' Wonderful Days, AlMxpenset Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
COMMANDER IS BUST
But they are no busier than 
Col. Heuchan himself. He’s not 
only commander of the 900 men 
in the Canadian support group at 
the big base here but also camp 
commander over Swedes, Nor­
wegians and Indians who serve 
in his realm. And he looks after 
the interpretation of logistics f(w 
the formations a t Rafah. Tlus last 
chore accoir. panied his promotion 
to full colonel when he moved 
from U N E F  headquarters at 
nearby Gaza where he was chief 
of logistics.
“I think they gave me the third 
hat because the telephone system 
doesn’t work too well and they 
have a heck of a time calling 
Rafah,” he said with a wry smile. 
Communications will soon be per­
fected, however, with the erection 
of yelay towers for voice com­
munication on five channels.
In spite of the fact the force 
has been "stabilized and static 
and its responsibilities more or 
less cut and dried since the 
stormy days of its formation in 
the Suez crisis of 1956, the ^ p s  
—and especially the Canadians 
have had little time for boredom 
and its accompanying problems 
of morale deterioration.
IIt OCGH PATROL
"Covering the toughest 25 miles
hardly ever see gu-ls because of notable records shattered: 
the insularity of the Arabs in t t o  i .  The nation’s bankroll of gold 
respect; and finally toe men to Und foreign currencies stood at 
forward poste are not allowed to £ 151900,000, 35 per cent up on 
fraternize with toe Isinelis. This Ujjg ^nd more than double 
apparently is a step to appease Ujjg 1953
toe sensitive Arabs who, after aU, g. Gold production—the union’s
are toe UNEF hosts aijd who jjpgn^^jnner—hit 20,000,000
might be suspicious of toe idea topping £250,000,000 for
of an exchange of social amenl- Ljjg ^j^g,
ties with their declared enemy. 3 Diamond sales totalled £91,-
EXCELLENT TRAINING
Col. Heuchan says service to toan toe pre^ous l» s ^ ^
UNEF provides his Canadians
with a feeling of action and u r - f e : h ^
S L d ^ r o S s  e S e n U r a in - ^ ^  year around
one ^ ^ " t o e ^ g  favorable balance of
r S S V  home The r e S ^ f f i ^  for 1959 was £167,400.000, 
-  F o T S S r  to ^ t lm e ,  the MW agure. .
Horse just relieving toe Royal i ^ p nitT  DEMAND 
Canadian Dragoons — meets toe pgggjjt weeks leaders of gov- 
daily challenge of their Patrol gp ĵg^g î  ̂ industry and commerce 
through the Sinai and gets prac-jj^j^yg been of one voice in fore- 
tical experience in its toportant gggii^g gQ economic leap for- 
role of movement; observation Booming industry in Eur-
and reporting. The support uoops ^pg gg^ ^jjg united States is ex­
meet a complexify of standar^  Ljggigjj increase demand for
in supply and maintenance of toe gg„up j^ ic a n  raw materials such 
different national units they serve gg hides, and such metals
with an improvisiition that Is out-gg platinum, manganese, uran- 
standirg even £01 Canaoians. jium and copper.
Their health, too, seems good— ^ i s  year is expected to yield 
perhtps better than the relief U gold production record as more 
rotalicn from Cana.da.’.‘l e newly-new mines come into production 
arrived huskies of the Foit Garry to replace toe fast-dying work- 
Horse looked pale alongside the ings which originally changed 
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¥
00ns,. ruddy with health after a 
year in tiie wind and sun of toe 
wide desert.
Problems m et and defeated by 
the support group include failing 
batteries in unusual climatic con­
ditions, deterioration of transport 
because of extremely bad roads 
over toe desert, toe abrasive ac­
tion of sand on motors; and when 
canvas replacement became a 
major problem, Canadian sappers 
evolved masonry huts with cor-
Johannesburg from a rough I 
shanty-towri into a great financial 
capital. And despite toe union’s 
swiffly - growing industrializa­
tion, gold is still toe main factor* 
in ^ u to  Africa’s economy^______
of patrol along toe Sinai interna- rugated asbestos roofs
National Truckers Join 
Cry For Fee Reduction









Your Carrier Boy Could Win This Fabulous Trip! 
YOU CAN HELP HIM . . .
With your encouragement mid guidance you cam help 
your favorite carrier to win. Carrier boys can write 
new subscriptions on or off their route and can receive 
help in doing so from Mom, Poo, Sister, Brother,
Uncle, Aunt or any relative or friends.
VICTORIA (CP)—A royal com-
I mission investigating road users 
charges was told here that Inter­
national trucking firms which op­
erate in British Columbia want
II reduced licence fees.
A brief from the Automotive 
I Transport Association of B. C. 
said a lack of agreements per­
mitting interprovincial and inter­
national trucking firms to operate 
on reduced licence fees is dis­
couraging the entry of "foreign” 
j vehicles into the province.
H. M. Hartley, president of toe 
I association, said several United 
llStates firms operating big fleets
of trucks may drop their service 
"unless there Is a change to their | 
advantage In toe future.”
The commission heard the brief j 
as it ended a tweniay sitting here. 
Hearings resume Thursday in 
Vancouver but dates for sittings 
in other parts of toe province | 
haven't been decided.
GERMAINE MONTEIL, long a favorite of 
discriminating women on the Continent
and in the Nnitcd States, is new available 
to those Canadian women who desire 
only the best in cosmetics and permumes.
GAMBLING STUDENTS
EXETER, England (CP)—Uni­
versity of Exeter students hove 
been warned about gambling. The 
student newspaper said roulette 
wheels and card games have been 
found In students’ rooms.___ _
! «
SECOND PRIZE
Viscount Racing Model Bicycle.
THIRD PRIZE
Six I'nlnsislor Roillo
* , , has bought new life and freshness to the cosmetic 
world with such wonderful products ns her Super- 
Royal preparations, Anatomc Cream, Idol-Eyes make­
up, Superglow make-up and powder, lipsticks and 
delicate perfumes . . .  a selection of tho finest qunllly 
cosmetics and perfumes unsurpassed anywhere.
W e  h a v e  a  G i f t  fo r  Y o u , . .
A Complimentury Bottle (Value $2.00) of 
Super-Moist Beauty Emulsion,
Germaine Montell’a Newest Formula for the 
Moisture Problem.
with the purchase of any Germaine Montcil 
Preparation.
50< CASH BE PAID FOR A U . NEW SUBSCRIPIIONS 
WliElpHER A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOT.
I PLEASE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
• The Dally Courier,
I Please start delivery of The Dally Courier to my home right away, and count 
I this subscription toward my neighborhood carrier’s chance at a 7-day all-cxpcnsc 
paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature.............. :.............................................................  Date .........................................
Address............................................................................. ..... P h on e....................................
City ............... ...........................................................................................................................
Credit This Subscription to .................. ...................................................  Carrier Boy.
For Kelowna and District, please scn«l coupon to 
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445 
For V em m , Armstrong, Endcrby, please send coupon to 
Vernon Buiean, Camelon Block, 30lh SI., Vernon, or Phone LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
n !,
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Prince Charles and Princess . don by car after a short visit 
Anne, who have a new brother, | to their grandmother. Queen 
Icavo Clarence Ilou&c in l.on- 1 Mother Elizabeth 1
' I (AP Wirephoto)
LONG Super Drugs Ltd
YOUR SHOPPING CLN I RF- AI CH Y CUN I KE
